
3 Jan. --Have eased into this English Creek year with 
2 PP• written this morn, try for 3 tomorrow and then up 
to 4-5/day, if possible . Am no ball of fire today, wt 
feel tolerable, except for a ra~ng appetite. Walked 
the n' hocxl a couple of hrs ago--i t 1 s now 10 :30--day is 
overcast but no rain. I find myself in about tne mood 
I 'd expect, wishing I bad a complete 1st draft ms so I 
could be revising instead of orig:l.nati.~. The one 
drawback, and it's a minor om, to this book so far is 
that it 1ll likely take JOO until sunnner oo get the draft 
done ; slog will be the usual word, from here to then. 

C went back t.c> work 'today procl.aimi.~ the holiday 
maybe the best ever, with no real travel and only as much 
hassle of socializing as we wanted to do. Nor has either 
of us conB down with a cold yet . I 'm about 90% in 
accord with mr on the holiday; was bothered a bit by 
never quite getting chores behind JOO to the extent I 
wanted. I did coim out clean of correspondence, and with 
mjor tax work done , and much stuff shuffled off my 
desk. Also got in some surprisingly lively thinld..ng 
about possible 2-books-of-a-trilo2Y beyorrl E~ Crk; the 
final one, which would coincide with Montana 1 s cmtennial 
as a state, seems particularly alive and alluri~. And 
the middle one, the homesteading one which has daunted 
me, begins to seem more possible . 

In all this, I am trying 'to rouse myself arrl keep the 
work nowing; not give in oo what I read in Malaurie 's 
book on the Thule Eskimos is called "the weight of life. 11 

We evidently had a major sample of somethi~ like that 
on New Year ' s Eve, when John Roden was more morose than 
we'd seen i n him in the past few years. Very heavy on 
his mind, whatever it was. C had su~ested I play them 
a few bi ts from last sumner ' s Ira Perkins interview abt 
sheepherders , and those brightened John, but nothin~ else 
did . Sorroolli to see, a ftiend so sWlk. 

We bad no ~reat shakes of a weekend, walked Green Lake 
on Sat . and then y'day, when rain moved in, went to U 
Dist for lunch, found the Cont ' 1 crammed, tried the U 
Grill next door, which proved to have a somnamwlant 
waitress and okay food . 
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5 J an.--A mor e comfortable day of EngCrk work. Possibly 
just because I feel per kier, but I ' ve also decided to 
reward Jl\Y'Sel! wit h an hour of edi ti~ to start each 
afternoon, and that SOJ!l3bow--today at laast--encour~es 
the necessary pages to get written by lunch. 

1 I guess it was y 'day when there was a mess~e on the 
phone machine, from Duncan Kelso : 11 We 've got a book. n 
i . e ., the Sky pie book. I remain mostly a semi
interested spectator, but Duncan an:i now Tom Stewart 
seem to want to do a good job with it, so maybe I'll 
atterd a little more ziJm closely. 

Not much else, except rain. Come down maybe 30 of the 
pa.st 36 hours , I think. Despite it , I've walked the 
n ' hocxi each morn, the t r ack each afternoon. So far , 
have not been rewarded with preumonia o 

10 Jan . -...A stiff winter so far . In the past hour or so 
the wim has died, first real lull in a couple of days . 
Oddly, very lit t1e r ain with all this, just ~ t after 
gust. 

Looted the file of unused Sky material and scave~ed 
rrry day's h pp from there . Again, tm hr or so of editing 
was much the best pa.rt of the day; material shapes up 
fairly promptly and well, once I can get a goddamn 
draft to tinker from. 

By Saturday I had cabin fever, so in late mom we 
went down and walked Green Lake--in whooping weather- 
then had lunch at 'the European and I went on to the UW 
library for an hour of fetchi~ books while C shopped for 
new jogger's shoes. Saw in the library Mary Coney and 
then Selma Thomas; it ' s becoming canmon for me to meet 
2 or 3 or more people I know on each U Dis t/UW foray 
any moreo 

Wind was even wilder y'day, am we managed only to 
walk the n'hood. Both did some desk chores. It ticks 
me off to put in such time on weekems, but I haven't 
figured how not to. But C's mood is Vf!ry steady, an:i 
mine seems pretty good, so we've just been foraging 
along . Torrl&ht Duncan Kelso brings his Sky- pi es over 
for a looko 



11 Jan. - -Wild lovely afternoon: bri~ht, cloudless and 
a blu~tering wiro when I walked the track. Almost 
spri.nilike warmth, maybe the pleasantest day of this 
winter . 

Duncan Kelso brought over his Inside House of Sey pies 
last niiht . C thou~~ them ITediUill good ; I thouiht aoout 
the same, but my en~siasm was upped a 1i ttle more than 
that because I hadn t expected them to be as iOod as 
they are. Early prints I saw didn't thrill me much. 
Of the current selection, 2 or 3 are really 11Crar¥i , 
several are pretty iOod, and quite a number are just 
okay. Evidently, th00&h, other people--Tony An11Cell, Liz , 
am most si~icantly Tom Stewart- -think them classier 
than we do. Which is fine by me • This book wi 11 simply 
be bonus moola for oo anyway. 

KeE¥'i~ on schedule with Elli Crk, 4 pp . ~ain today. 
A little worried about my stamim . Only a week and a 
half into this b~ year of work, and I 'm already 
think:i.DliC in te:nns of what ONell said , writini a book 
is a lot like ha.vill6t a lo~ 1iiiiii' illmss . 

18 Jan.--Possibly a jimc to say so , but this morn I feel 
as if I've sprlin& the lock on the secom secti. on of 
English Creek. Paees have come e-rudgingly until today-
y 'day I hao to hack out a pa2e and a half in mid
afternoon to get the quota ·or 4, but today, now just 
be1'ore lureb., I 've done 5. Much of the stuff is 
scraped from Sky leftover raw material, but it's pretty 
decent scrap . Also have conjured a little more plot 
for tl"e start of the 2nd section : Mac is away far a 
week, Jick assi"1ted to dig rew outhouse hole, Alec 
visits , etc . This easi~ of what had been a considerable 
clq; , day after day of bi ts and pieces wi thou t any real 
aligDJTent to them, began y'day afternoon at the track 
when I tho~ht up a mw opening line for this section: 
"I have to honestly say that the next few weeks were 
pale in comparis:bn with my ~tanley ep-' sode. " As of now, 
the line ooth sounds like Jick ani points the way for 
the sec ti.on to llCO • 

So, a better moocl . We had a J-day weekend, C off on 
Friday for Martin Luther ~ day. Decided a11Cai.nst 



18 Jan. cont.--goi~ out of town , neithef of us wanti112 
to spend m1£h tine in a car. Walked the Arboretum om 
morning , Green Lake another ; had lure h on Friday in 
Pioneer Square- -Mitchelli's--an:t dropped off a signed 
Sea Runners which Jim Wickwire had requested. Jim came 
out of his office and chatted a few minutes , first :time 
C had met him; she said he ' s not nearly as steely as he 
seemed in the tv version of him. We also ~ot some 
house chor es do~--trimmed trees , and C washed the 
li vi.ng room wind0o1 s while I b1£ keted some hill dirt onto 
tile garden and fertilized raspberries and other 
planti~s--and samaritaned Pbil a bit , double-dipped as 
he was in flUll am in Alm• s mov~ -out her furniture . 
Also the bonus of his car battery goi~ dead . We let 
him use this place Sat. morn while the moVl.Ilg was 
ensuiq: , fed him lwich, had him back to supper Sun. 
ni~ht, I jumped his car to start him off to work y ' del\Y 
morn, and all in all he ' s be~~ to look less wan. 

Phone call 1st thi~ y 1day morn from Saa Vau~han at 
Doubleday, folla.7~ up on bis letter inquiri~ whether 
I 'm inter ested i n spruci~ up a book to be done by 
Edmund Hi lary and his son ; told him I can't clone myself 
and will be all year on English Creek, he said the 
Hilary- ms may still be on dead center a year from now, 
I said if that was the case he could try me a~ain then. 
And a call this morn from Tim Appelo wanting me to 
review McGregor's sheep-business book, I told him I 
didn't have ti.re and sicced him onto Jerold Ramsay. 

Tbe rain is back. Last week was often springlike. 
I see I didn't note phone call from Tom Stewart , 

last Tues . or Wed . ; he wanted to know anything about 
Charles Johnson, whose Oxberdi~ Tale he likes, and I 
passed alo~ whatever stray info I knew, not much, and 
J ' s pbom numbers and address as gleaned from Sour been . 
Asked Tom about numbers on the Sky pie book, he estimates 
printing 4-5,000 copies, selling for $25-~30. Hope to 
Christ that he ' s right about there bei~ that much of 
a market , as it would make us a few $$ on that basis. 



21 Jan.-...A week of responsible literary citizenship, by 
damn. Did my allotted pages, plus one (although some of 

1 that progress admittedly was done with mirrors--~tuf.f 
.. , cadged from Sky roufi:h material) and now can look forward 

to a week or so of editing. The book continues to shape 
up rapidly and reatly, whemver I accumulate enough to 
edit. 

Celebrated(?) by picki~ up my new glasses and going 
to the U Dist for lunch. Have walked the track every 
afternoon this week, but haven't mana2ed morning n'hood 
walks more than about half the time. Am feeling ok, but 
plump. 

Went to Edmonds for 1 unch with Archie on the 19th. 
He proclaims himself content with Alaska Northwest and 
Bob Henniq:--I think a considerable portion of that is 
gratitude to have a steady paycheck in these parlous 
times, but he does have himself convinced, for now, tmt 
Henningism is just darrly. We had a recordly lo~ lureh, 
because Arch doesn't have that much to do until Henn~ 
chooses the divine monent when the magazine is to 
actually appear. Arch says the free lame budget 
(He~ tells him) for Alaska mag runs about $4000 per 
is sue, hence :P40-$50,000/ye,ar am it may be that the 
budget for his will be a bit hieher; so far he thinks he's 
spent about :i>20, ooo on articles . Oi' Dan Levant's 
financial comedarn at 1'1adrona--which I'm somewhat more 
ranorse.ful about than Ardlie is , ~ and Dan having had 
sons kind of snit in Archie ' s .P-I days--re says the rumor 
is that David Brewster investigated buyi~ Madrona but 
with stipulation Dan would stay on and run it, which Dan 
recognized would never work. Anyway, goddamn a society 
where a Dan goes to the wall and the Seafirst boobs go 
into retirement with over.flowing pockets. 



·. 

24 Jan.--·ri.me wi 11 tell (said the scintilla tiq; phrase
maker) whe i>her today ' s work is as valuable as I think it 

·· may be. This is an edi ti~ week, and I began with t~ 
to shape Beth's 4th of July speech on Ben ~lish : I put 
together 6-7 ppages, out of scrappy material I did after 
talking with Mary Lindsey a few weeks ago, and think I've 
fourrl the major thrust of the speech. D:idn't quite manage 
to cotjlplete tbe chunk; the day's work feels ~ and 
draining ani fulfilling , all at once; a 1dIXi of happy 
fever, as editing can be. 

C t.oo has been going stro~ today-, doing hEr day's 
teaching then getti.~ the Buick brakes checked, and na.J 
readying far Arm McC co~ to supper. 

Our weekend was laot-kBy but gocxl , ooth of us feeling 
steady and sanguine . (Which we both knGl il likely a 
calm before the stonn: the probable move of Frank and 
Lucie to a retirenent home here, an unlovely predicaJYent 
on all sides , which I'll try explore sometins when I 'm 

-. less ti.red. ) Walked. Green Lake on Sat., were ready on 
Sunday to go to Dungeness but found weather iffy. 

Not much else to note except that 2 Sea Runners reviews 
that CaJ!Je last week, from Philly Inquirer and ::ian Diego 
na~azine, were ITBybe the most praising of the entire 
bunch oo far. Something else to explore in these p~es, 
in future unweariness , is hew much stronger the reviews 
have been getting, ibut-of-tCliin vs . the local stuff . Have 
talked once with Jean Walkinshaw- -rather, she broached it 
to 100--about tb.l.s , and comparing experiences, it seemed to 
both of us that the locals sometimes are afraid to like 
our stuff overmuch. I don ' t have a lot of complaint on 
that scare, but there does seem to be a point, anti-
hore taJn-rooterism, somewhere there . 

Rain tcday, regular winter reborn after tm passive 
last few weeks. 



27 Jan.--Have been wishing for more energy, a more 
whetted feeling , tnese past fer.t days . Semi-mopey. 
Yet today ' s work I think was pretty good , particularly 
in that it laurehed SOJM reasomble openif€ PP • for 
ch . 2 . And I've just com back from the track and 
written about 1 p . f resh. Take it and shut up , .Uoig . 

After quite a phone famine , people are being heard 
from. I have an invite to Dillon to some sort of 
oonference in nrld-Ai:ril, and C just took a massage asking 
me to talk at the UMontana library dinner April 22 . 
Doubt that I 1d better do either of them. Am a friend 
of Carol Hill• s , Mary Robertson, a novelist teaching 
at B1ham this quarter, is c~ down to do a readi~ 
on Feb . 1 . 

31 Jan.--Am in a mild (I hope) funk just now. Fourrl it 
tough to face what is necessary next , marching thru 
sets of pp . of ch . 2 , kicld.q: them into reasonable 
oontinuity. Have tried to set up tomorrow ' s work so 
that I can get unde~way on this . Today ' s writi.1"€ was 
pr etty negligible , al though I did think thro~h to a 
few necessary seq1.Ences of too storyline . 

Unclear why I should be in anything but high humor. 
Friday's work shaped up reasonably well, we spent another 
sane pleasant weeke rrl --walked Shi.ls hole Sat . morn , the 
waterfront from Ivar 1 s to too grain terminal on Sunday-
and I simply should have a lot more zip than I do . 
There were two discombobulating phone calls , but late 
enough this afternoon that they don 1 t really acount for 
much. First was Father Reddy, wanting to get together 
with m - -his mother has written a poem about Sea Runners . 
I was vague , but probably not effectually enoogh so ; he 
is not a guy who takes a hint . ~n C cane home, at oree 
walked the n 'hood while the sun was out , and I fielded 
the weekly phone call from her folks . 

Saturday. night we went tD Angells 1 for dinn3r; Bob 
airl Dee .::>i.nuitons, near reighhors af Tony and Noel, also 
there . More on that evening when I scrape up a little 
more energy. 



1 Feb. --Immensely better day today, perhaps partly due 
to having brewed a pot of coffee and thus jump-starting 
myself with ca.ff eine, first thing this morn. Whatever 
accounts for it, I aimed to line out the ls t 15 pp. of 
ch. 2, and ended up with 17 an:l a fraction. 

Another bright , late spriq;-like day, temp in the Sos . 
I also killed off some chores, banking , dumping 

newspapers, Safewaying, than walked the track, which I've 
been zealous abcut . 

TtB prime note I wanted to enter from the other evening 
at the Ang ells ' o As we were leaving , 'l'ony was m cuing 
us the sculptures he currently has umer way: a nice 
brooding <Ml I liked, a dramatic eagle, so on--and a 
rather slumped looking snCMy <Ml with grease pencil 
marks all over him. Tony explained that here was a 
piece that hadn ' t worked, the pencil marks are where he 
will re-do. As he chiseled that piece he'd l<ept glancing 
over to his pet barred <Ml, But.tons , who sits arourrl in 
a slumped, I!Wpey- seeming way, am so the sncwy owl caJl\e 
out that way. Tony said there's a rule in sculpture to 
exaggerate by 10%, in order to make creatures look 
"right 11

, and he figures he underpla}'ed the me snowy <:Ml 
by 10%--so the grease pencil marks signal a drastic, 
v1.brant revision ahead. 
To~ht, we go to the UW to hear Carol Hill's friend 

Mary Robertson do a reading. 

4 Febo·-Another lUO pp o wrestled and pinoodo It took 
some extravagant effort , especially y'day when I had 
a half-headache and 6 pp. to conjure from somewhere, 
but tl'B 2rrl chapter has its scheduled total-to-thie
point. 
Spri~ weather continues. C and I walked the n'hood 

as soon as she got holli? from school, and I'm just back 
from the track. Have walked 4-5+·1mile s evff!1'y day this 
week, I think. We're pulling for the weather to hold 
for one more day, so we can head for D'ress tomorrowo 

Phil is hos ting us tonight at his favorite Italian 
restaurant, which shculd be pleasant am gorging. 



8 Feb.--Bad Day at Black Rock. Spent a long difficult 
time trying to get underway on editing of ch . 1. Did some 

·s good this morn--I think--in smoothing tre 1st £amily 
scene, but then after lureh began tinkering with the 
opening 3 pp . a.n:1 did a revise which I think is worse than 
what I had . Tm one redeeming developnent is that I seem 
to realize when I muck up this ms . 

10 Feb. --l'ilorl;: has mended considerably since last entry. 
Been a rugged week, though . C was buried under midterms 
all week until last night , and I 've had a relluva ti.me 
getting much done beyorrl the ms. In fact , barely nave . 

Did get to U Dist for ltmch wibh Carstensen y'day, wanting 
to pump him about ideas for homesteader novel. He provided 
same good ones, now on file. Gave me a copy of McGregor 1 s 
sheep ramhing book, so I guess I actually made money on 
guesting kilu the lunch at the Eur 'n. C'sen looked middling; 
: suppose he 's like any of us , up and down in hc:M he feels 

and seems . He was brig ht enough men tally. Asked him 
.. ··what he was up to and he said re ' d been sidetracked--" I 
sidetrack easily." Turned out oo 's been reading mss , likely 
for UW Press, but also tinkering with something like the 
anthropology of land- claiming: ceremonies of embracing the 
lam , so to say . Which is work toward his patterns on tne 
land book, startlir€;ly enough. 

lforrlay afternoon and evening , Carelyn rteeburgh passed 
thru, on way h01m to F 1banks . C met her at aiilJort , took 
rer to U Bk Store, then we had supper here before I took her 
to a 9 :10 flight. 

And not much else . Struggling to sta;}r atop the waves of 
life . 

x.11: 14 Feb.--Decent day of work, revise of ch. 1 beginning 
to produce a long consecutive stretch rear trn front of the 
ms . Hope to hit 125 pp. of readable stuff by Fri . 

A good weekerxl , al tho Sat. was mostly a ~ banzai 
counterattack against househOld chores--I spent a couple of 
hrs on tm bathroom, plus clearing a bunch of deskwork. 
Buro ay though featured tm Great Z-- Zoretich piloting us 
and Linda on a do11ntown walk, which began above Freeway 
1-'ark wouro down arrl then back up to Pill Hill, over to 
St. James--first ti.me C and I haa peeked in there, were 



14 Feb. cont .--as surprised bl as Linda predicted to find 
a t urquoise interior--and tren the Frye Museum; on da..Tn the 
hill to l ook into the L.:olumbi a Center eY.cavati on hole ; 

into and · thru the Alexis ; on to the waterfr ont , along it 
to tre Hill Climb, out thru Pike Pl Mkt , up Pike n ::.;t ., 
into and thru the Sheraton, and , ha.vi!€ SJ:ent about 2 hrs 
footing it, back tr> the car . Then to treir place for 
chili and chocolate :s:k cheesecake . O rare Frank and Linda. 

Amo115 the weekend 1 s chores was the signing end mailing 
of contracts for Inside This House af Sky. Evidently, and 
mostly with me yawning in the background, there's going to 
be a book. Good news during the week, that Peqplin plans 
25 , OOU af Sea Runners . And we 1 ve been listening to the 
weekend morn reading of same. Dick Estell does fine on the 
expository chunks--whicn I 'm thrilled to hear have the 
loony implacable 19th cen turyish sourrl I wanted them to -
but the dialogue is a woe , Melander comi115 out as a sort 
of Irishman a~ Br aaf's insouciance entirely absent . I'd 

give a nicmi'?ffEstell still thin.ks it was a good idea 
to r ead the book. 

21 Feb.--Last of a «a 3-day weekerd; very 100ndf ul for 
both of us . I worked like hell on revise of ch. 1 last 
week, achieving the goa 1 of pp. arrl a re as om ble , if 
not quite comple te, rim of narrative. By Frirlay night 
I felt battered , and when ~red Olsen came for supper , 
he was so blissed out --says he has all the money he 
needs; is moving in witjt a good-loold.1'1.g Japanese woman, 
who in fact seemed to be horoo doj ng the moViq; while 
Fred was dining w:i th ~; deep into Zen; strolling his 
way ttru his Sh 'line classes-- that by tte en:! of the 
evening I was say:i.q; to myse1f , wait a goddamn minute, 
where ' s the jus-t.ice here? I have since simmered down 
and seen my ire as comical , but it was interestil'.{'. tiow 
much my hackles rose. Worth seeiq; Fred .for the 
phenonenal pies he took in Nepal ; some or the best 
color phomgraphy I think I •ve ever seen . 

Prol: ably too Fred was ge liting so'":\e Ol rrr.t n.e nt o.1 
bacl-Jash from having had to cope ore more time with 
Father Wm . Reddy, who evidently it starved for 
inte.U.ecto- literary companionship and regards 100 as 

I 



21 Feb. cont.--the nearest delicatessen. He called for 
too secom time in a couple of weeks , about me comillf'. 
by for coffee arrl talk, and when I said I was holed up 
rere, he grandly suggeslied t:e could come here jnstead . 
It takes ne a bit to real5ze I 'm dealing with a priest 
who has a lifetime of eXf9rience at herd:ing shaky 
souls around, ard I suppose I haven 1 ':i been bl Wlt enough 
·wit.ti him, although blunte'I" than I feel camfortahle 
bei115~ Anyway, as C points oi;t ,~}: m;ve had very :Utt.le 
t:lf being sought by adulation-~rfuy problem 1 s 
ttat I don't particularly want any at all. 

Saturday we hiked Duneeness vti th Ann and her new guy 
Bob , whom we both, finally after ~undry Misfires Ann 
has shared with us , liked quite a lot. May he wear 
well , for her. 

Today we went to Green Lake with Rodens, John ran 
a circuit while we bird -watched w:i.th Jean; she's a 
recent convert, fu l1 of zeal. Tt-E n went to t'1Pi r place 
for brunch ,.,hic h turned out ~.o be lure h. A e;ood sti. nt , 
pleasantest in a long time with them . 

I ' ve been catching up with letters this ~ternoon, am 
about to go to Sh ' line tracko Have had various mores 
piled up, a particularly unsatisfactory one a blurb 
~BJ asked for on TA.MS""~, a novel about the~ Donner 
party. I finally did ore today, half- hearted and JTBybe 
half -assed as well; should simply have turned that one 
dG-m. So I have made a bit of progress ; intend to l;a.lre 
tomorrow off from writing, go around town a bit. 

23 Feb . --A spri!'.q5 fever day, maybe because it is so 
freakishly spring. Weather in 1~1 601 s the pa.st few 
days . I've had very low energy today, in fact the past 
20 minutes--::t 's now 3 :20--when I made some yellcr.-.r pad 
jottings into notecards r.as been the day's most useful 
stint . The sort of dull mull I 've been ir is also due 
to weight of dedsi on--which chapter, l or 2 , to work on 
tne weeks between now and .Montana. I 1ve chosen 2, 
despite the discontent that I'll then have two incomplete 
chs. at about the same stage of work and will need, 
after Missoula , to concentrate at least for a while on 
ch. 3 , the forest fire secti. on. So I 'm lettiils the ms 



23 Feb . cont. --strew more than a part of me ~Kes, yet 
I feel I need to pile up pages so the rev:i.s:ing can get 
u..~orway, I hope by 1lrl.rl -11ay. .::iol"'.e l.ovoly parts to this 
ms so far , but i t needs a lot of corraling . 

C and I went last night to Walker- '\rres lecture by 
Bernard Bailyn of Harvard, on History and the Creative 
Imagjnation. Pretty good, tliough I thought a little 
classroomy (C didn ' t) . ~ilyn's exaroples were Perry 
MilJer , Charles Arure.rn , ~1aroier and Roy ~.,rtrn:lS as 
his toriaris who've r d tr e caJ:acity of surpr:i.s e--looked 
at historical peri 1s with rut the rlouds of preooncep ti.o 
a.rrl thus reMa<le th& his tori cal ''iew of those periods . 
Heartenin~ly, BailJrn thinks they had in common some
thi.v-t; like l:terary i.magainati.on, akin to Faulkner ' s . 
I got to talk in Eailyn for a minute a II the reception 

· after , and he said he 1 s no1·1 doing re sear ch on Mississippi.! 
arr! "inding that Faulkner ' s Suppen stuff is accurate 
hi .. tory; thinks Absal 01'1 is fj rst-rats h:L.;tory . 

At thb reception also talked a bit with Otis Pease , 
a favori r.e of both of us ; Dorothy Bes tor; Joan Ullra.n 
an:! husband Don; and net Carol Thomae anrt Jill F.ora
haughiR of h; ~ tory facu:l.t y . 

Y'day turr.ed out to be mostly chores , '"lhich ···asn 't 
as I int em ed but did cJ ear a lot of slag out of my 
life . Spent a total of an hour waitjng to get my 
glaszes adjusted and to do some banking ; then went to 
U Dist for lunch. 

March 1--All riiht, Mammon, did I type $12 ,500 worth 
today? This is the date of tte middle ins~nt 
noney for ~ Crk, aro I anticipate Athene\DI\ :is going 
to be tardy with it to Liz • If so , and i£ t he royalty
sum at the end of this month is also late, I 'm goi.JJ& to 
have to consider seriously whetre r to fin:l a readier 
banker for subsequent books • I don't make sue h a rip
snor ti~ .m income out of wri ti.Di that I don't notice 
missing dollars . 

Am making heavy-footed proeress on ch. 2 this week, 
but progress, 4 pp/day. Each of the past 2 days, about 
f a page was really gooo and the rest j ust ingredients . 
Had 2 fortunate--if fortune is hours of brain-busti.n& 
wcrk--da,s at the end of last week, adding 4 good PP• 



March 1 ex>nt.--each day to vital. ch. 1 spots. 
Think I 111 go tonie;ht to 2r:rl lecture by Bernard 

Bailyn. Last Thursday we went to the Lin:ia Bierds/ 
Carolyn Forche reading in tm women writers' festival 
at tw . Bierds' poems were good work, I thought; she 
almost held her own in the unwinnable situation of 
preceding Forche . Only almost, though. Forche is ls t
rate as a talker and reader, and while so?M of her 
lines are a little too literal for me--though it :may be 
that th9y DJDll are stro~er on the page than in th! air 
--she's a considerable performance. Hearteni~ 1D see 
so political a poet operating, and making it. About an 
hour before we went down, the phone r~, Sheila 
Nickerson in Juneau asking ua to pass a message to 
Forche. Evidently Forche ' s appearance at the Alaska 
state pen, at Sheila's behest, resulted in Sheila and 
mybe others being banned from the prison system, where 
they 'd been teaching, and Sheila at last had got her 
case to the state ombudsnan. Forcbe was thronged after 
her re~, but I did persist long enough to pass her 
a note with ~heila's info, and say hello md congrats. 
Then on Sat. afternoon we went back down t.o hear 
Colleen McElroy and Toni Cade Bambara--McE ' s novel 
segment funny and full of fine one-liners, such as her 
motber "carrying the ultimate weapon, a baby on her hip," 
but alse with sone technical problems , such as her 21-yr
old narrator being the only sibli~ of that babyJ Bamba.ra 
read f rom a work about the Atlanta murders, excruciating 
stuff, much of it, and with the imchinery clanking too 
loud in the piece--a 11you are the mother" device which 
lumbered into a ct.ion too frequently--but SM too is a 
fine reader. 



March 2--Best day of writing in a while. 2 pp of 
reasonable dialogue, from tlB rooeo scenes, came promptly
this mar~, am I felt confident enough about the day 
to break it with a trip to tl:e OW, to look up so~ dust 
storm material. In tte newspaper/microforms domain I 
fown myself crosswise with technology, as I seem to be 
fair~ of ten these days : I intended to make copies of 
the NYT am any other dust storm stories I oou 1rl find, 
but no, the printer is only for microfiche and the 
newspiper stuff i s only on microfil.lll. Not wanting to 
take the time am fuss to order microfilm printing done 
on the 4th floor, I decided the hell with it, I'll take 
notes--arrl in so doi~, brcwsed across an item about 
the head of the Icwa weather bureau denying the growing 
belie.f that radio was causing ttE drought of '34 by 
massing about with the air. Again and ~ain, br<Jising 
produces some of rrry very best stuff', and I need be wary 
of machinery wallihg me off from that in the name of 
efficiency. 

Should have noted y 1day, when I was dour mough to do 
it justice, that Sea Runners didn't make the ABA first 
novel nominees . Haven ' t had a chance to check tl'e Ust 
against the NYTBR 1st novels I was mulling as probabl~ 
competition, at yr ' s end. 

Last night I went, solo, to tl'e 2nl lecture by 
Bernard Bailyn, a Dice one which used the Domesday Book 
device to describe the American colonies at the turn o£ 
the 17th century (abt 1700, that is) , and walking in I 
enoountered Dick Brown, who'd been in t01vn 3 days but 
hadn't brought our phone # and couldn't find it in the 
book and so figured it was unlisted. One more ti me, 
om of our academic frien:t s overthinks the situation; 
jourralist friends and Montanans spontaneously d).al the 
operator am get the nunber. Got a little chance to 
talk with Dick; h3 1d been here to give a talk on 
regiomlism to tW history d~t., evidently cited me-
or at least Sky and Winter Bros--as good example of 
some tn~ or other • 

Arrl today, an out-of-the-blue call from a woman who'd 
just been gi. ven Winter Bros, by too Texas writer Jobn 
Graves , who told her it's 11beautifullywri.tten." Wondrous 
t o think of the books havi~ a life of their own, out 
there in the world. 



J March- -Steady W1spectacular day on ~ Cr k; 6th wcrkda, 
i n a row I 've done precisely 4 PP • 6 mor e in a rat and 
the winter's quota of wOl"k is done. 

4 March- -Tough day, have had half a headache and tired
ness from a restless Jliiht; a number of dr eams which 
wol<e me, includi~ once when I called out loud . Can ' t 
really acaount for it , unless having a couple of late 
drinks at Phil 1 s did me in; felt okay when we got hom , 
r eoo for a while. Wel l , anybcw, I can ease off a bit, 
talce some of Monday to pls.n wher e to fill in ch. 2 . 

7 March--2 pp., as scheduled, tcxiay. Think I can go at 
this pace, ar:rl try squeeze out J days of J pp., for this 
week and next, and so hit the goal total by March 18. 
Am_pretty weary to try 4 pp . workdays nCM . 

'lbe only real canpla:i.nt in life is no dough from 
Athene um. A week overdue tomorrow ; "li.11 hold off until 
Wed . or so before as~ Liz what 1 s up • . 

Calm weekend . Did household chores on Sat . , ~readying 
the guest r oom while I stashed books , posters~ etc . 
that ' d piled up in there . Suniay we went to vhilshole 
to walk, lucking into a big saili~ race, sail am sails 
all across the SouJJi . 

As noted, I've had som creaky health recently', rut 
feel better today. Have walked the n 1 hocxi and wi 11 go 
to the track after a bit; my leg pi.in comes arrl goes, 
which I suppose me am it can be forced back into i t.s 
cage ~ain by exercise . 

2 :30: No sooner had I written the above am yanked it 
out of the tn:?ewri ter than Liz called, to say: 

--~he has ~ from Ath 'm, both for ~ Crk and Inside 
This House . 

--Her foreiin ~ants are enth ' c about Sea Hunners, she 
hopes there nay be sales within a few months. 

- - Duman bas sent her prints an::l text to try on 
mgs, Nancy will start seming them out . 

- -Carol Lazare called to say they' re about to sien 
the papers on the House of Sky tv deal. 

One of the newsier , more .financially pacl<ed, calls 
I ever exi:ect to ieto 



14 March- -A shakey morni~ of 1«1rk, in a week when not 
much shakiness can be afforded . Managed one page this 
morn, will need to ""ind out another this afternoon. 
I have ll PP• to do this week; and the iooo:roo tax; and 
some banking; an:i the get ti~ ready for the Missoula 
trip. -

The banki~ !ltleast Olli ht tc buoy my · mood. Sat. 
a check for $13 arrived--middle advance on ~lish 
Creek, and my ha of the Inside THOS advance . In the 
same mail, an offer from u.m of Idaho to teach writi~ 
there next spring semes ter . I've promptly turned that 
down, s~ I won ' t foreclose it entirely for the 
future . -fo 

AU in all, C and I are try:i.ng)7shove shut the lid 
of the winter's work. We 're not helped at a ll by the 
prospect that the power will be off all day Friday, as 
one more of tre interminable tinkerings--likaly due to 
the increasi~ load of Sinclair 's goddanm subdi Visions 
on the hill--is done by a City Light crew. 

La.st week was mostly trudie. Mar sh talked to C•s class 
on Tuesday, came down for lunch. Wed . I went to t:W fo~ 
lunch with Hal Simonson, to get his advice about St. 
Andrews as possible Scottish site fC%' us a year from now . 
He enthused me pretty well about the place . Phil caxre by 
to borrow tte iron to prep for a. job interview with 
Grp Health, cans back Sat . with dispirited news that he 
didn ' t get the job . We are watchi~ , and t~ w help 
t~ him alo~, as he tries to pull out of morass of 
spli tti.ng up with Ann, some winter sickness, stress of 
his current job • 

Y'day noon we root Mary Robertson at LaConnor Inn for 
lunch, then took her to the ga11B range to see snc:M 
geese am , as it turned out, the bonus of a bald eagle 
passing overhead . Mary is finishi~ up her stint of 
teaching fiction at B' ham--the job Armie Dillard has had 
off arxl on. C aro I E11joy her, and Mary arxl I got to 
exchange grumbles about AtheneWll, which is brin~ out 
~r novel ~ak, A~el. 



\ 

17 March--Grueling schedule these d~, C ard I both 
trying to get usual work done aro turn an eye toward 
Missoula. She's done nell with 3 exams, I have l more 
day of writing- -2 pp.--to achieve; but tomorrow the 
p<Mer is off all day, and I at least will bail out to 
the w. 

Invi te today to U of WyomiIJg Am Studi.e s co nfereno e 
in Oct.; somewhat interesting, and $J200, but I don't 
think I'll do ite A bad point on the caleniar, am:id 
7lfi worko 

18 March--8:40, of what shap:rn up as a combat day. 
I 'll leave the house in 10 minutes, just before the 
power goes off, and head for lJW, by way of Grp Heal th 
to get my raw ~lasses straightened . Will try get 2 PP• 
done at UW, which may be a considerable trick given hew 
dry and weary I am. Then to get new tires on the Ford 
and, possibly worse, km check a noise which may be 
the water pump going out. 

But if I <nan just come out at the end of the day 
with the damn Ford fit to take U:> Missoula, I gll3ss 
there '11 be no honest complaint. This has seemed a 
more gr\Eling erxi of quarter/exam week than usual; C 
is pretty well locked in to what she has to do, but 
I naybe have tried to shoulder too much writing. 

19 March--J2 :40; tussled with the desktop accumulation 
for a couple of hrs before lunch, am getting it whipped . 
Or rather, in abeyance. Formidable stack of unanswered 
letters still looms. j_ 

But much has been dom . Finished the(.;'~coma tax a 
day or so ago . Did get the Ford chores done y 1day, 
the noise lucklly tur~ out to be tbe fan belt . 
Did sone skimming in NWC, and nanaged to write one 
more-or-less m page. I came up ore short on the PP • 
goal of this writit'li ~riod, but touih as the schedule 
has been am glad enough to settle. 

A couple of things I do want to enter before the 
Missoula trip intervenes. One is that we 1ve listened-
though occasionally forgot--to Dick Estell reading 
Sea Runners over KUOW on Sat . ant Sun. morns at 8. The 
narrative chunks sound just fine to me; nice semi-loony 



19 March cont.--19th century ring to them. Haven't been 
as pleased with E's way wi. th the dialog~ , al though this 
morn's sounded better than the earlier portions . Anyway, 
what I wanted to get down is the SBnSation of listenirg 
to the last book while I write the next; I've had this 
before, tuni~ in Sky each morn at 9 as I was un::ierway 
on Winter Bros . Will I be doing the same for :Einil ish 
Creek when I'm at work on Scotch Heaven 2 ;years from 
n~? Not impossible . 

The other reportable matter is l~h with Tony ~ell 
on Wed . He seems to mjoy me as I do him; a promising 
friendship , in that we're not at all rivals in our work. 
Tony talked over 3 books he has in mind: a study of 
how artists have seen nature, scholarly piece of work 
he ~ht like to pursue at the Huntirgton; pie oook on 
"Woodpeckers; and a book about edges, about bounjaries, 
transition zones, of things and people. All good stuff . 
Turns out the UW Press holds an option clause on him, 
ani I told him some about bow to tone that down in 
future contracts. Also on his mini was that Foster
White is talkirg of uppi~ its fee from 40% to tt5oi, 
which Tony thinks he can't starrl still for. Says he 
already consider s they're getti~ ~ 60-70% 
of the money from a piece of art, by the tiioo IE ~ 
pays expenses on his em: $2 a lb. for rock, files at 
$15 each, etc . Then beyond t ~, IE 's on the arts 
commission, arrl his visual arts committee is turning 
dCMn the jury's choice for the $1001 000 sclupture at 
the new county jail. Mucho energy in him. He gave 
me at lune h, inscribed to C and M, one of the 35 hard
backs of the Marine Birds boolal he had specially done; 
a real helluva gift, I guess in appreciation of our 
buyi~ his art . It's notable, as we've mulled the 
framing and hang:i~ of Tony's stuff, how strong it is: 
it takes over wherever it~s put, needs a wall to itself 
arrl no company o 

And tba t' s about it, kaput for winter . My mood is 
okay, thou~h I 1m tired--bom-weary, parts of y'day, and 
with a half-headacte--ar:rl have sorre trouble making much 
conversation with Scott Reeburgh, mint my mini other 
places. Missoula should be an energy boost. 



28 March--Colrl. rain has headed rre o1'f from intention of 
walking the n 'hood t.o begin too afternoon; will i:o to the 
track later despite the weather. Spent too morn sorting 
the trove from the Missoula trip . Some decent stuff, I 
think. Lord knows I plowed diliient.ly in the UMont archives 
far it . Spent a total of 3i-4 of tire 5 workdays there, and 
another half-day doi~ similar at USFS regional office . 
Brought home abt J2 0 photoc ppied pp., about that nany more 
are to be nailed• to rre • The Gisborne papers in the 
archives dirl yield what I 1d hoped for, sone forest fire 
na teria 1 , incl udi Ili s Ol!W:) case his torie s . Al.so hit a bonus 
of rodeo notes in papers of Ed Christopherson, late free
lance of western Montana., an:i another in the diaries of 
Dell Stark, Roundup sheepmn. The Stark diaries are 
intr~uing ani perplexing . If the skim I did is an 
indicative sample , f1Very day for 50+ years he wrote at 
least a full composition noteoook paie of entry, plus 
occ 'l stabs at fiction and poetry. There likely is a 
gettable book sonewhere in all that; but the 11all11 is 
J:erhaps 8-10 million wor ds . 

The Missoula week was good . It beian with a brilliant 
day, weather of lovely clarity, the easiest day's drive 
ever on that route . Toon that niiht became harro~ • We 
were asleep in too Bevis' upstairs bedroom lilen the phone 
began ringiJ!i downstairs about ll:)O . I didn 1 t even know 
where the phone was arrl anyway figured that MC or Sarah 
wruld answer it, and after it r~ nany times and quit, 
that seemed to be the case . But no, 10 or so minutes 
later it began again, and so I got up to make a stab for 
it, havi.tl; to take care with the tricky funml stairs so 
I didn 1 t break my neck. Halfway dam them, and the r~ing 
quit . Back to bed, before lo~ phone was at it again, this 
tim:i C was awake and gave it a try; just reached the phone 
when it ceased. A~ain to bed, again ringing, and this t i.nB 
she nade it. It was her father, reporting that her mother 
is in the hospital . Sourrled grim, possibly as if C was 
go~ to have to head for NJ the next day. But Lucie 

rallied--she 's still in, although naybe only until Tues . 
or so--an:i while there were daily phone calls from Frank 
to be fieJ.ded1 C coped l«>nderfully, very steady and deter
mined tom face what's necessary when she can be of any 
help . 



28 March cont .--The ho~e swap worked quite well, after 
the phone labyrinth episcxie; MC arrl Sarah were fine to 
be arouni , and the one sticki.ll; point I 'd seen--Sarah's 
piano practice--wasn ' t bothersone, in fact was far 
enough away in the house to be almost pleasant . Both 
C and I pl~ed back into work today, and both of us 
were a bit .frayed by the drive back from Montana, but 
I think the Missoula trip was that contradiction in 
te~, a working vacation. We laid off on the partying, 
I did a couple of strategic snubs--Norie at the Little 
Prof am Krauz er 's invite to a celebrati~ tableload 
of fol.lm at Clark Fcrk Station--which saved much 
aggravation, and all in all we ferrled well, eot a lot 
done an::l still enjoyed ourselves . 

Damn mar everyone I hlked to has a book aoout 
hal.f -borna l"1ax Craw.ford, on Llano Estacado; Kittredge 
is redoing 60 Million Buffalo and proclai.ns it seems 
really ~ht, at last; Kittredge am Armick awaiting wore 
from Marc Jaffe aoout a ~arcissa Whitman trade ~'back; 
Krauz er is ghosting arxi crankiq: various paperbacks; 
Bob Reid has a novel~ the rounds, is writi~ om 
about a cop whose partner saves his life, good premise; 
Harry Fritz is putt~ together festschrift for Ross 
Toole; Bill Farr was goiJ'l& over copy-edited ms of his 
Blackfeet pie book; Bevis is on his Montana. writers 
book, Lois Welch is far alorg on her Becket/Proust 
work, Jim Welch is probably 2/3 or 3/4 along the way 
on his Blackfeet novel . Watch out ,world, the west is 
co~ . 

Main socializill; was at Arutick's, as it often is . 
It was us, Annick am. Kittred~e, Max Crawford and Jyl 
Hoyt , Richard and Kristina Ford--well over half a ton 
of wordsmiths, as John Jackson would measurem: us .J{ C 
ani I hadn't met the other two co up le s, am. of them we 
most enjoyed Max Crawford; later ran into him in the 
library on Friday and had lt.mch at the Silvertip. He's 
a year older than I am, has a famous book--Waltz Across 
Texas--but according to Kittredge has put i n 5 J!e&rS or 
so on a big novel of the Chinese revolution ar:rl Tom 
Stewart tells him it hasn't worked. Max is now on what 
I guess is a historical novel about his home area, 
Llano Estacacio, arxi says he ' ll be dore by Au~ust. 



28 March cont .-...Max isn 1 t as ta.J.kabilV'e as most writers 
we encounter in Missoula, at least at parties, but is 
funny and trenchant . 

4 April--So much for diary diligeree . Last week went 
to the Inside THOS intro, more sortil:g and mnJli~, 
arrl I don •t just knCM wha. t all. C tells ne, thoue;h, 
that it's likely the only time I'll do a book in a 
week. The Inside intro I think is surprisingly deft, 
or glib or something, given iey wan interest in the 
project . I did haul out the family pies, ganiered 
through tt.em, and tt:e resulting piece is stro~er and 
more heartfelt than I expected to do. I suspect, though, 
tm t precisely because it is keyed to my use of the 
family albwrs for Sky, it won't tram late to magazine 
use . Scott Forslund of Pac NW is co~ by tomorrav 
night to pick up the piece an:i sone pies for a look, but 
that may be all it 111 be. 

Oh yeah, I also whipJ:ed a bunch of tmi.l on Friday. 
Probably 10 or a dozen pieces, total . Aro flung into 
sone house chores--laundry, banking, etc.--so we wouldn 1 t 
have to slog all damn weel<e rrl at those. C h3 d a big, 
tiring first week of teaching . The Connncns Process 
course always devours her . AJ.s o bas tt:e sit u.ati on of 
her parents loomi~, al though she 1 s been remarkable ab out 
ke~i~ level-headed over that • 

r set to work this morn on Ch. 3 of Eng Crk., and have 
the 4 PP • achieved, largely doo to some tinke~ I did 
tCMa:rd ,a lead on Friday and the bonanza of some 'hopper 
plague PP• I'd put in that file and forgot about . I 
much wish this section was in full rough form, but at 
least the words continue to cone fairly decently. 

More about Missoula o MC Crwnp I!Bn t:ioned to us hCM 
fine and joyous, in a sense, Die k Hugo's memorial service 
was . Various people spoke, including the woman who 
bartended at the Mill tam . MC reoounted the story sl'E 
told , of Hugo on a binge, sh<Ming up daily in a 
filthier arrl filthier shirt, food spilled down the 
front, until the bar lady told him soo wouldn't star:rl 

... for it any mere, refused to look at that E:oddanm shirt
front of his . Wooreupon Hugo lurched to the john and 
caJre back wearing the shirt inside out . 



4 April cont . --That tale chimes cxidly well llti. th nzy- own 
experience of Dick and his frontal e~nse. At the 
Mont . His 11 Soc shindig in Billi~s , he and I were side 
by side at the banquet table for Norman Maclean's 
speech. Die k spilled gravy or something on his tie, 
looked down, swore, then launched off into self
recrimina tion--"Why am I such a goddamn sloab? Why can 
I never eat anythi~ w.i thout getting it allmc over my 
~oddamn self?" I finally nade some half-joke--I didn't 
knew Dick well enough to really jolly him out of it--and 
Ripley on the other side of him cued in to what was 
happening and got his attention off the stain. But it 
was a remarkable, abrupt plunge of mood . 

Ripley came over for a couple of hours our last 
evening in Bevis 1 s house, and she seemed steady and ol<ay .. 
Partly, she ' s so ticked off at having to go thro~h 
stl.lient teachi~ and observation--says she's been off and 
on in classroom for 26 yrs--to try get a job at the 
vo-tech school that it keeps her min:l off other things . 
She tolrl us of Dick Bless~ 's death, which though 
expected is still sorrowful and urmerving. (Sat. night 
here at our place, when Jim and Lois Welch were here 
for the supper Bill and Juliette fixed for us all, Jim 
spotted the s. Times headline about Rainer Meidel's 
death and asked who he was. I explained a.n::i said, 
because Meidel was even younger than Jim and I , 11 I 
wish to hell they'd cut it out. 11 Yeah, Jim said.) We 
rcxie over to her house with her to see her ball-Arabian 
colt , then got from her a signed copy of her chapbook 
of poffi!S, a beautiful little publication job. 

S April--Middling day of work, the 4 pp . accomplished 
but mostly by robbing from rough-draft capital. I'm 
hoping tomorrow, when I need to write only a page, will 
yield some notions about this 3d chapter . I have the 
beginning and errl, and im.jor material in between, but 
need mucho plot ideas to porter it all around . 

Fine spring day, into 60 1s. May have given ue a 
touch of spring fever . 



b April--Inaxplicably, a hugely better day than y ' day. 
Needed '00 write only lp., did 3--pretty gocxi ones . 
'Ibey ' re off on a tangent I hadn 't knowna about , J ic k 
and his scatter r ake to tte WW, but it feels like 
reasonable material and provides tte needed interim 
view of Alec. 

Went to Cont 11 for lumh, getti~ to be a mainstay of 
my life . Have also done a rough outline of ch. 3 which, 
tho sirnplis tic as chalk, mkes me feel better about the 
loo~ mass of PP • (Have recently had the feel~ that 
this 115 nrl.ih t swell to 600 pp . --150,000 words. Hope to 
combat tl'q.t, back to the direction of 125-130,000, but 
I dunno . ) Also today called FS regional office to try 
find out raq1;er 's salary duri.r\; Depression, was given 
nans of 2 retired r angers, whom I 've just written to . 
N™ to see where that leads . 

Am doing a ntiddling job of keeping up with corspdce 
an:i chores; I need a really demon day to lolhip a bunch 
of them, an::J haven ' t had it this week. Ore nice bonus 
I will try to respon:i to pronto, John Graves ' signed 
copy of Goodbye to a River . An odd unsought unplanood 
mutual admiration fl~ering there, and not many writers 
I ' d ratter have it happen with. 

Last ~ht while we were being stood up by Scott 
Forslund of Pac NW mag--not essentially his fault, I 
guess; he was to oome by am pick up my IHside THOS 
intoo after ?1Bm<:ria.l service for Dick Blessing and the 
service ran late; what ches it say about me that I think 
I would have left the service rather than break an 
appointnent?--C commented what a loss Blessing is , and 
both of us got to thinki~ about how much he physica.J.zy 
resembled Tony Argall. She said she could imagi.re the 
3 of us, Dick, Tony, me , growing old into great careers 
together . May she at least be right about Tony and me . 



11 April--5 :15; am try:i.J{' to work an extra hour while C 
is at Margaret Svec ' s birthday party. Dispiriting day; 
called Liz to find out the situation on Sea Runners 
royalties, for sake of filing estimated tax, and learned 
there's no dough this time around. If I uroerstood it 
ari~ht, the book earned $24,000-some ,\i which is $4000 
over advance , but Atheneurn reserves royalties on 3000 
copies against returro, then there was the mp fee, and 
the Penguin p 'back advance do esn 1 t show up until the 
Sept . statement . Roly Christ, it 1s hard to ma.ke a 
nickel, especially out of Pat Knopf . Will check with 
Liz whether holding back that mteh for returns is a'oout 
average these days; if it xn ain't, it 1s one more point 
Atheneum is going to have to overcome to hold onto me 
after English Creek. 

Day ' s ms work went okay, although I moped too much 
about the no-royalties news . Tren when I cane \:Bek from 
the track there was a lll!D gibberish message on the 
phone machine, evidently soneone playing some shrieking 
tape at high speed . That did not improve my nerves, for 
it poses the possibility that soue nut has our phone #; 
can only hope it was some body random-dialing. 

15 April--The week has improved since the foregoing; 
have just finished the day ' s ms pp . , and I 'm one page 
ahead of schedule . This despite a half - headache all 
day, whether from wine when we took Phil to an Italian 
rextaurant last night or from allergy, I dunno. But 
it ' s been a crude head to have on my shoulders all day. 

Anyway: good news y 'day, PNBA award for Sea Runners , 
just as IJd been resigned that t his was a book that 
might go awardless . Ani to day, two phone calls, each 
a tribute of its sort . Tom Stewart, s$ng he liked the 
Inside intro--" terrific • 11 Joo Moore of USFS in Missoula, 
saying he'd gather ed some stuff about 1934 fire season 
and he 1d just put it into the mail to me without going 
thru his boss for a cover letter--"you know h<J.1 but-'cy 
is , that'd slow things down for three days • 11 Which may 
be his actual reason, but more likely, he's pa.ss¥lg me 
stuff about the devastation of the Selway Nat'l Forest 
that doesn ' t pQt the USFS in the greatest light . 



18 April--A groggy day, 'Which I 'm having trouble pulling 
out of ; ar:rl given that it ' s nearly 3 p .m., I guess I 
won 't . Warm arrl humid today, which likely combines with 
allergy t.o do me in. Lucltj.ly I have a reasonable week--
13 PP • to write, because I ve managed to get 4 or 5 
ahead of schedule these pa§t two weeks . 

A social spate at the errl of last week. Took Phil to 
dinner on Thursday; he's leaving his job at the end of 
this week, burred out by the work. @mtnmmt Friday night 
we went t.'111 with Frank Z an::l Linda am John am Jackie 
Savo to a lecture by J . B. "'ackson on vernacular of the 
American landscape; which was good in itself, but also 
was cover for a surprise party for Frank's JBth b 'day • 
.i Ten or a dozen people hid den in the house when we 
got there--Scnusters , Nalders , others--but because 
Jackie had said something about yearning for ice crea.m, 
Frank had wandered down to the Darn Good Grocery to get 
some , so the hiding oontingent had to gear up again. 
Sat . at 4, I picked up Bob Boynton at the Sheraton, 
tooled him aroun::l Seattle a bit and then brought him 
hone to supper . C and I ha:in ' t seen hi.m for 10 years , 
when we had lumh with him in NJ just before driving 
cross-country on our way home from the British sab'cal . 
His daughter Samra has si nee becoioo a virtual national 
fad with her greeting cards, etc . ; Bob says her contract 
with Recycled Paper calls for 200 new ideas a year . 

Y' da,y was anniversary : #18• A fine bright warm day, 
so we walked the arboretum and then lazed arourrl home . 

20 April-- 8 a.m, waiting to go talk t,o C's com theory 
class . No writing today, which I hope will be a kind 
of therapy. I have 6-7 more PP• to reach this first 
complene n t of ch . 3, then can do a co up le weeks of 
edi ting on ch . 1. Graf by graf, the stuff still seems 
to go well; as a storyline, it has a long way to go . 

Given the fa3rly steady ms prog- ress anci lack of bjg 
problems i n life right nru , my mooo should be better 
than it generally is . Lassitude s eems to be physical-
allergy, I suppose ,,azt plus not being i n good enough 
shape and t hus low on energyo 



22 April--4 pm Friday, I 1d ratoor be walkif€ but am 
hanging on here in case a purported cord of wood finally 
shoos up . Day ' s work was decent; epilogue seeJ'JE to 
smpe up well, though I must watch out for making it too 
rich. Today reached the 50 pp . goal on ch. 3/epilogoo , 
total of past 3 wks ' work. Also skimmed thr u th:l 
SeJway Uat 11 Forest files snuggled m me by Jud Moore 
of Regional Office in l1is8oula; I want simply a passing 
reference to it in Ere Crk, but it ' s pretty plain that 
forest was the migraine headache; administratively and 
geog raphically, of the Region. 

Last night , m Rod ens to ma et Lis a 1 s man Jerry. 
He seemed fine, John was fairly malla-1--all snooth on 
too rurface so far . 

Night before , ~ene Smith of UW English Dept . called 
to say he has a contract with Boise State to write the 
short book on ne in their 5-a-year western writer series . 
I have mixed feelings; academic attention is unnervingly 
like an autopsy. Professionally, the idea is fine , more 
attention to my books . Personally, bei~ interviewed 
abru t my wri tiqs is not a favor ite pastima . I think 
Eugene 

25 April--An ~icly foul mood, which I hope will dry up 
as I w rit e this • About mid -mom , when I went » to the 
john, I not iced a few spots on my side, then looked 
f'urth er am found I ' m bnrimml: broken out all along my 
left side from armpit to hip . Couldn ' t get a Gp Heal th 
apptmt unti 1 after 2 ; 1.p shot of spending mor e than hr 
down there, most of i t in prescription lire , is that I 
have a hive- l ike r eaction to something , probably picked 
up when I spent the weekerrl piliqs fir ewood an::i gardening 
Add in that I feel logey and haven ' t accomplished a damn 
bit of intended editiqs today; that I f ought a record 
battle with the goddamn gas cap of the For d ; that the 
gas pump wor ked a t about 1/5th as rapidly as it ' s 
supposed to--it has not been a day to re11Bmber . 

The weakero , on the ot her hanct , was very fine . Got 
fi r ewood deliver ed from Denny Hill by Sat . noon when the 
Fall City guy I ' d called didn 't show up on Fr i. , wor ked 
at piling it in woodhouse , tran that night we went to 
PNBA awards d inrer ~ Sea Runners was ore of 5 wi~rs 
- -McGuane, MoW'ltain in the Clouds , Wore n of the West , 



25 April cont. --and a Portland author whose nam:i I think 
is Sherril Milnes . The Flame restaurant in Kirkland 
turned out to be a cross between suburban sleaze and 

,.,. Montana suppe r itt club , arrl Atheneum sales eep John 
Rantala turned out to be alternately overbearing and 
interesti,rg . Rantala ' s chief virtue , and maybe his only 
one , is that he evi.dai.tlyseills bJoks like hell, 
particularly priding hi.mseJi on canvassing remote stores 
in Montana and Wyomirg , and that ' s enough for m:i . As to 
the award itself, what I liked better than the framed 
gizmo was that when I was called, the last of the 5 
annoWlced1 there was big applause and mi some by-goo 
cheers--sone of it from the rCMdies from Arbur, but 
quite a lot not 1 too. 

Afterward we were invited to the Sopers ' for a drink, 
along withmd:i sundry bookselling Michael s - -Coy, Persky, 
Carley, and one of Lee 1 s UBS cl.er ks ; also the UBS cl.erk 
nam:id Rob , for variety. 

Y1day was woodpiling again until mid - afternoon, when 
we went to the lM , walked the per:i.m:i ter of the campus and 
then went to Meany for the Holly Near/Ronnie Gilbert 
concer t o Won:ier ful show , not only for the two of them, 
but the sign language interpreter Susan Freun:ilich; 
F 11ich was immensely alluring to watch, pe rforrnir€ a 
kin:i of art:i.s try--moving in a k:ini of dance as well as 
signaling the la:nguage--it had never occurred to too 

exists . Near and Gilber t gave a beautifully crafted 
s hw , much of it a celebration of wom:in ; Near I take i t 
is properly a heroine of gay woroon, aro her great line 
in one of her songs--a guy in a bar asks three wo?IBn if 
they ' re alone: "no , we 're together"--brought an avalaree e 
of applause . And of course , mt£h political music . Good 
bracing stuff , when it ' s done that well . 

Afterward Ann McC, Dixie Canfield and Peter Rokas came 
on home from the l!l!IX concert with us , for stew euppe r . 
It ' s odd to C an:!. ne , but there they were, 3 intelligent 
hanisome people , norn of them having m:maged a wor kable 
marriage ; Ann is wi thstandi.ng a hell of a ti.JOO, the guy 
she much wanted to marry has caught cols:i feet . 



26 April--It Is been not too bad a day of editing, but 
the existi~ has been a dubious proposition. The rash 
t r uly has beco100 like hives ; I 'm just back from walking 
at the track, and had to e:Lve up after 6 laps because 
of the itch. The lotion presctibed by Gp Health does 
re lp , lasting ab:>u t 4 or so hrs , am I d:id.n ' t put on 
a fresh slather because I ' d be shCMering as soon as I 
walked. Never again; slather and be dammd . Am also 
taking a prescribed antihistamine capsule, which nakes 
me about half-drunk for awhile; it apparentJ..y does work 
on the allergy, given hav much rrry nose and sinuses have 
cleared up today. An;yway, what this coioos down to is 
something I ' ve been notic~ in recent years , that I 'm 
not a very good sick person. 

2 May--New week, urn skin. Too rash did its worst on 
Thursday airl. has been waning ever since; virtue lly gone 
now , and I think I 'll try wean myself from the al.le rgy 
pills ani their wooziness . 

So- so day of editing, after last week ' s work turned 
out to be a considerable acru.mulation-- total of about 
45 pp . wor ked over. Can 1 t really ace ount for why today ' s 
sl<Yed da1n. Anyway, last wk 1s rework advanced that 
openi.J'€ chunk from se~ like decent ms to seeming 
like decent book; the click that at last happens in 
fashioniq; the storyline . 

Thurs . night , pill-drugged and all I gave the Blus as 
the Odyssey speech to the Book Club of WrDmX Washington, 
Bob Monroe ' s brainchild o 40 or so people, all of them 
rabid collectors , at the College Club dinner . The food 
luckily brought 100 out the pill wooze, which I didn't 
real:cy- notice until I was be:i.1'€ introduced to people and 
tryi.~ to inscribe books to trem, and the talk I think 
went well . 

Royalties came last week, about $1200 on Sky p ' backs 
and about $1800 on WBros, and today $:1100 incone tax 
refun:l . A decent pace of incone , could we but sustain 
it . 

Phone call of the day: Tom vJatkins , who so pissed 100 
off by losing my Metlakatla pie story at Jun Heritage and 
then avoiding tell~ me until he ' d fortified himself 
with a bunch of booze at lunch, wanting me to write 5000 
words on Alaska wilderness for S2000. Told him sorry, 
no time , try James Houston. (Ted Hoaglan:i had told TW 
similarly to try me . ) 



4 May- -Enormous day of phone arrl corspdce chores . If a 
person simply would tero the chores and let the writing 
of oooks go , life would be more or less manageable . 

On a very longstanding inv:i. te , went dntGtn for lureh 
with Fay Krause and Elliott Marks of Nature Consvcy. 
?-fa.in gossip is that Seafi rst pled poverty this yr, dropi:e 
its $1000 corporate membership in Consvcy--ie . , the very 
sum C and I provided the Consvcy last year. The sonsa
gc:xidamnbitcre s . 

Called Tom Stewart, ,: to make sure he's been in touch 
with Charles Johnson before Heward Sand um of HBJ comes 
up he re wanting to meet writers; stressed to him that 
the title of IN~'IDE '!HOS disastrously falls thru on the 
page proof, he says they all know it, will fix; asked hini 
the book ' s price, he said $27.50. 

Got on the phone y 'day to folks about Sandwn' s annced 
meet- the- rising-writers tt:rip; Frank Zoretich and Irene 
Wanner both said sure, like to meet him . Ditto Archie, 
who I also called; and discovered he and Joyce are 
divorcing , he's living away sonewher e o Archie is a 
survivor, but he may need t.o be in months ahead- -divorce 
after probably 25 or more yrs , change of CMnership at 
Alaska NW . 

Zoretich had the line of the day, said he ' d seen the 
lineup of Bellevue Tn Hall speakers with me among them, 
it looks lil<B one of those quizzes- -what is wrong with 
this list? 

Bright lovely day; I hope I ' ve gained enough on ne c 1 y 
tasks today to lean back and enjoy life a bit now. 
There ' s an almost laughable pileup of stuff looming over 
us between new and Montana- -C's negotiating included , and 
a wild element I started off dreading but simply will 
handle when the tire comes, visit of Paul and Joyce from 
Australia-by-wa~-o.f -Wally ' s -in-Montana . 

Pretty fair day of work on ms y'day; hope for 2 Jl'lore 
good days of editing on ch . 1 this week, then will free 
lance around in later portions of the chapter next week. 
I think the progress is gocrl, but holy christ, how much 
there is to this book. 



May 10--Too Australian uncle . Thursday morn came a 
rressage on the phone machine , Wally Ringer not saying 
where he was but that he 'd call back. I tried to find 
his Montana number, and in cal.ling Dan ' s wife Charlene 
for that , l earrad that Wally and company were on their 
way here. Indeed, that night they lit in the 3verett 
Holiday Irm . Told them I'd be available after 4 on 
Friday, and that we 1 d have dinner for them and Dave 1 s 
family. And so we did, 10 of us total : C and I , Dave, 
Nellie, son John, new daughter (and hit with the 
Visitors) Shaney, Wally, new wife Delores, Paul, Joyce 
am Vivian • 

Paul turned out to be sooewha t shy, I think shy of the 
situation. He told me ha ' d had misgivings about the 
tnp, seeing Bui in his crippled cond.i tion, and so on; 
but said he was glad they 'd come. I may be famying 
the scenario too much, but Paul struck me as soneone 
who'd had a vast turn in his life--the decision to marry 
Joyce and live in Queensland--that he could never be 
sure was the exactly right one . I told C, think of those 
three sons of Grandma. ' s, growing up in the sagebrush of 
the Moss Agate place : l!O!lll!Bud with most of his life in a 
wheelchair ahead , Paul with an Australian future , Wally 
with wife #3 naq on his arm--none of them could have had 
the wildest hint of any of that . Paul I think would have 
errled up as a high school music teacher, except for the 
earthquake-shake that Wl·JII sent through his life; instead 
he became a milk deliverer in Rockhampton, and then a 
neat cut tel:', and now is retired on probably not much . 
My hunch is that he is reasorably content with too 
Austrllian life, three kids and all; yet is bright 
enough, aware enough, to worrier about it all. 

Paul is the image of his father , and thin, wiry like 
him, too. But wi. th long gray sideburm , a nice dapper 
detail o Joyce shows herm age considerably; both she and 
Vivian are broad, bulky women. Didn ' t get much out of 
Joyce , she seeired pleasant enough but would take soITE 
knowing before conversation cane easy, I think. Soo and 
the others of course were at considerable cultural 
disadvantage . C noted that when we put out vegetal?les 
and dip to tide us over until Dave and family could get 



May 10 cont-- here , Delores took some , dippea only the 
cauliflower ; Vi v:Lan, who ' s had to compensate for rer 
mental slowness by learning to vlatch people, did the 
exact same; Joyce, · ne.:t along the couch, then followed 
Vivian 's caulifio"'ier - only ex.a111ple . So, unthinki:q"ly, we 
promptly had presented ttiem with a strange American 
suburban custom. 

Vivian seemed a good soul; easy to see why GrandM.a 
liked her, maybe better than her mm: '' normal" brother 
and sister . Her slowness comes across mostly as a 
shyness . A bonus of this trip, which J hope comes off 
as plarmed , is that a pen pal of hers from Missouri City , 
Texas , is to fly to Helena to meet her . 

C and I on Sat. went to Dungeness Spit as planned-
the visitors were going to spend the day with Dave--but 
I told Wally I 1d show them around tol-m and take them to 
lunch on Mon:l.ay. \1hen 1 called on Monday morn, though, 
they 1d left for Montana the day before . The weather-- 1 

rainy, blustery--likely discouraged them, and they seemed 
to feel they 'd had a trip, managed to see all of us out 
here o So I regret not havi~ rad a second session with 
them, but that 1 s the way it went . 

I cari ' t say that Wally and I are nearly as close as 
we used to be, but I was relieved that there ' s no evident 
tension between us . Most of the dis content likely has 
been on my side anyway, after my miff at him when he 
seemed to think I ought to pay Grandma 1s funeral expenses 
I dmnbly had thought I was doing him a major favor by 
suggesting we split the cost 50-50. 

4 June- -An unhi~ed week. Began too revise of ch. 2, and 
evidentl.y was flummoxed by the amount of work loo~ . 
?.Lek.ad and pecked witil y'day, when I fimlly ~ot 6 or 
so consecutive PP • (start of rodeo scene) to mesh. My 
blithe notion that I'd come back from Montam. with ch . 2 
essentially done was essentially dumb. Likely it 111 be 
em of August, maybe even into Sept ., before I master 
it. I think it's going to be a doooy, but cbri.st is it 
long arrl involved . 

Tuesday, day after Mam 'l Day, brotJ2ht a si~l batch 
of mail and news : 

--note f rom Stegner, saying he 1d be glad to siin 



4 June cont . --book(s) for me, and that he's admired all 
3 of mine. 
--Pub Wkly with ad for Sea RUIUlers, and reviews of books 
by Mary Daheim and Mary Robertson, and pie arrl quotes 
of Tom Stewart's wife, Amanda Vaill . 
--letter from Sheila Nickerson, askill: me to be on her 
Union Theo 'l doctoral committee . 
--letter from Harvey Manning, another in str~e, loony 
lire of corresporrl erce we've had the past some months . 
--letter from HBJ Harvest, sayi..re yes, tl'ey rre.de an 
error in Apti 1 royalties, will correct in on Oct. ( 1) 
royalties . 
--letter from Sam V::Juehan of Doubleday, praising Sea 
Runners , sayi.~ he 'd still like to get me in on Hilary 
book. 
--phone machine message from Jean Walkinshaw that 
Winter Bros was chosen as a 11 best," to be shown at 
NrY Film and Video Ssninar . (We went Jast ni&ht; it also 
iOt the award for cinematography, for Sourbeer . ) 

Somewhere alone the way si roe I last DBnaged to eet 
to this diary, the Peneuin Sea Runners cover cans; kind 
of skewed and cliched--chartreuse stripes on the canoe 1 

ice noati.~ in water, my Swedes looking polar--but the 
title is b~ eno~h to read from the moon. The Pub Wkly 
edi tion with Sea Runmrs ad and others is heartenil1':; 
the Olivier book~~y eets a. 50, 000 printil1': , an:i I 
think Kenneally ..l)tt1iOOO, while they told me Sea Runners 
will have 25,ooo. Am they're offer~ bookstores a 
dump--only a counter size, 10-copy, but my first. 

6 June--Lone but fruitful day, revamped 7 pp . of ch . 2. 
Fef ore eoing to the track to walk myself back to 
hurranness , wanted "tD get dam that in the pa.st 2 or so 
weeks, I've been lunched by UW ~is b chairlltln an::l UW 
history chairmn. Told C I wasn't clear why, she assures 
me I 'm being scruted. Well, maybe. Carstensen said he 'd 
heard at PAc NW history conference in Boise that I'm to 
be writer-in-residence at Bozeman; told him it was 
interestire news to me. 
Amo~ other s tu.:ff I haven 1 t mana~ed to note in too se 

past few weeks: read galleys of INSIDE mos, and am 
satisfied with my Eye of TinB piece. 



9 June--ll :J.5, have fimlly ma.de progress on opening pp . 
of the 4th of July picnic • Radical surgery, b;J cut ting 
almost a fill page on the n~ of the park, but tl'B 
scene is greatly crisper. Also, out of nowhere, wmat 
seems to me one of the better lines of the book so far: 
reference to Sen. Burton K. Wheeler, "who some people 
thought; m:igh t become Presidmt if Roosevelt ever 
stopped being . " 

Also had a sharp energy dive about 10 min. ago, not 
uncommon these days . Walked the n 1ho<Xi just before 
that, jotted several ideas as I did so , had a suc 1ful 
t page or so after I sat back down to work--then, blotto. 
All I know to do is pace myself, recuperate--of ten by 
eat~--arrl get back at the writing . 

G bas cone horrE from lur.ch, between having given her 
2ni .f'.i nal and goil'l; to th is afternoon's salary ne got' g 
session. It's likely to be a marathon session, and naybe 
a gauntlet as well. 

Finally beg~ to feel as if I'm creeping tOW'ard 
an ambush of this week's writing problem, the portrait 
of Toussaint am ilia history of t be Two oo un try he 
carries in his head . One of those kinks that happens: 
he was one of the very first characters Ki I thoue;ht up 
for ibis book, and is proving to be ore of the toue;hest 
to write. 

Not much going on except C closing dam the school 
year and me trying to xH:lila whip the 4th of July, 1939. 
Full-time jobs, both of them. 



22 June, Choteau- -Or as I said to c during 
lunch 2t the Log Cabin, puzzling my way thru 
this week on the wall calendar, "my god , is 
this only our fourth day away from home?" 

We ' re holed up in the Hensley Motel, which is 
working out pretty well; I ' ve just done a s ~mi
passable day of writing on the Gros Ve~tre 
section of the book , and any words definitely 
accomplished while on the road are not to be 
sneezed at . I 1rnow I ' m being damn ambitious 
in trying to eke a couple of wee~s of actual 
writing out o.f this month or so in I1ontana , but 
the stint at Lange ' h ouse in July may save rae . 
Anyway , I do feel more sanguine tha t.n-at noon 
y ' day , when we discovered that there ' s no hope 
of renting a place for a wee'{ or ten days h-re 
in Choteau and so I ' d h&ve to do this first 
spell of writing catch- as-catch- can . This 
motel room offers a decent enough swatch of 
desk s-pa.ce , the goosenec1c lam.:> I brought along 
boosts the 7i? I' l!§T lighting sufficiently, and 
the weather is good--dry livable air today . 
So we ' re coping . 

Spent the 1st night of the trip at Welches . 
Jim and Lois restored us with drinks and dinner 
then Bevis and Juliette came over , ~nd then 
Hip~ey , and we finally just pooped off to bed 
about midnight . Ripley has a teaching job at 
Havre--freshman comp at Northern--for the fall . 
Lois is going-to learn word- i;>roc essing this 
summer. Jim has his novel, and a mid - July trip, 
to Chicago . 

,
1ent on to Helena , the Historical Society, xn 

and Langs . Did sc _e od~ s - an. - ends of re.search , 
then spent the night &t Langs, where consider
able catching- up on Mortana news was necessary : 
Bill alerted us that :like r.:alone and Gail are 
a divorced , and Hike is remarried; and that in 
his own bailiwick , Bill probably is f oing to 
sack Barbara Fifer before he and the family go 
on their Sea ttle hegira o 



24 June, Choteau--8 :40 a . m., winding down the 
Hensley Motel chapter of Eng Crk work . Past 2 
days , I coaxed a reasonable rough draft of the 
Gros Ventre description . Some soft spots in it . 
but given that the GV material obstinately has 
been all bits and pieces , with no real feel of 
the town I ' m trying to create, I think I ' ve 
made a considerable gaino 

This motel has worked out really pretty well; 
no hassle, we both slept well 2 of the 3 nights 
(teenage girls in nearby room last night , which 
meant back- and - forth decision of putting up wit! 
them or ~ drowning them out with airplane 
roar of air-conditioner) , and ,the work space 
isn ' t bad . Also, as I pointed out to C, when 
an overhead light bulb blew and I turned it in, 
my honest demeanor gained us 40 Jmj'liiJir watts-
a 100 bulb instead of the defunct 60. 

Our regimen has been: Get up a little before 
6, walk up to the Log Cabin for breakfast . Walk 
the length of main st . , then veer back to the 
motel . Write (C has been reading E . T. Hall ' s 
Beyond Culture; y ' day morn , she made a photo 
rec on ' ce drive toward Dupuyer) until 9: 30 er 
so , then go uptown for coffee (y ' day) or walk 
the track of the high school a block away (day 
before y ' day) . Write till noon, then either 
lunch at the Log Cabin or , as y ' day , eat in the 
park . Come back, lie down for awhile , go back 
to writing for an hour or two, go up to the 
museum village at n . end of town abt 3:30 for 
ice cream and coffeeo Come back , work again 
until 5 , have a drink before going to Log Cabin 
for supper . Last night the library was open , 
so I went there and browsed llif~s~s issues of thE 
Acantha for 1942 . 

Next , terra incognita . Haven ' t been able to 
get Tom Chad in our phone tries , so about noon 
we simply head H' for Dupuyer and see what the 
prospects are . With this writing stint under m~ 
belt , I at least don ' t feel the vague outlook 
for the next week is too dire . 



25 June , Dupuyer--7:35 , nd I have been up f r 
3 hrs ; we~t to the knob above DenBoer ' s to 
watch sunrise , for scene in Eng Crk when Jick 
rides acros s to his haying job on Noon Ork each 
morn . A colos sally bG~utiful morning ; fat 
full moon over the end of Walling Fteef , like 
some of Ans el Adams ' scenes ; as I appro1 ched 
Agee ' s place , the change of angle sent the 
moon down past the southern prow of the reef , 
the moon becoming a half (against the rock) and 
then a quarter and then gone . .Meanwhile the 
Sweetgrass Hills stood incredibly outlined on 
the eastern horizon , like great dunes . To 
top it all off , the sun rose between the south
most pair of the Sw ' grass Hills , like molten 
i .con in a cauldron . 

So , the Dupuyer stay is g~~ shaping up . 
I think I am going to be abl e to write by 
setting up a card table in our bedroom here; 
the country is captivating , and we ' re coming 
into the comfortable mood we often h~ve here . 
When ~ngman opens the service station about 8 , 
we ' ll fil l Tom ' s pickun and head up the s . Fork 
of Dunuyer Creek ; I mustered myself last night 
and phoned Tom Salansky to ask his permissi on-
he ' s knovm to be a bit reclusive , another of 
the extraordinary clan of ranch people living 
almost wi thin touch of the mtns - - but he was 
agreeable . C meanwhile i s washing the ki tchen 
window that looks out on the mtns , Tom is 
thumbing thru a Nat Geo ~ c , of which he has a 
2- foot pile . ',Then I cv.me back from my davn 
i:e.trol I made a pot of stout coffee and started 
the bacon frying , C got up and fried eggs 
while I moved on to do the toast , and we had 
a hell of a fine breakfast-- the eggs fresh 
from the Hutterite colony at Birch Creek , the 
bacon s ol i d and sidepork- l i ke- - in the tradition 
of our stays here . For supper last night we 
ate chicken fried steaks at thr cafe , also good 
grub . 



26 June, Dupuyer-- just before 9 a . m. , and I ' ve 
been up just short of 5 hrs . 2nd morn in a row 
of dawn patrol , going out towards the mtns to 
see pre- dawn and sunrise for sake of II" scene 
of Jick riding to his haying job . C went with 
me this morn ; I got up at 4:15 , looked out and 
saw bright full moon, so the expedition was on ; 
I made toast while she got dressed , then we 
drove to 1st turnoff w. of Rappolds ' road, for 
the sake of that benchland . These sunrises are 
tremendous scenes of beauty , much t~e best part 
of the day . Slight breeze this morn , which 
c~illed me enough to stiffen my fin~ers; tod~y ' 
notecard is plainly more awkw'J.rdly penned than 
y ' day's . 

A full day , and then some , y ' dri.y . In the 
morn Tom drove us in his piclcup to base of 
foothills w. of Parocais ' cabin, c shooting 
about 2/3 roll of film; then we bacctracked and 
looped s . to Salansky ' s Arrow S( ~· ) 
ranch . I mustered myself the night before and 
called s ., knowing he has a reputation for 
reticence and 7 keeping hunters out ; he was 
civil enough on the phone , and then we met him 
and his mother , on their way to town for 
SwathPr parts , as we started on that toad. 
Again , he was civil , and his mother positively 
said "go on up" (to the :tanch) ; found he has 
No Trespassing signs everywhere once we got 
there . The ranch site is beyond antic~pation : 
a focthills valley , with hay meadows , and the 
mtns looming pradltically ove.i.'nead . All this , 
13 mi . from Dupuyer . We drove on oast the 
bldgs ~na 2- 3 mi . up the S . Fork of Dupuyer 
Creek , until the country e~ead looked like morE 
than I cared to fight , even in Tom ' s 4- wheel 
drive ; also , I ' ve seen up that canyon from the 
other side , during Cow Creek hunting trip with 
Wayne Arnst . 

Back to town , lunch at the Home Cafe . Gary 
Engman , who bought out the Chadwic'cs , was 
eating , and had the line of our trip so far . 
Said he told Harold , when as~ed ~ow business 
was , that he guessed it was okay , he ' d bought 



26 June cont .--4 new c::irs in 3 years--" three of 
them for your family" (i . e ., Gary ' s payments on 
the station/cafe to Harold , dnd the new Buiclc 
and Pic'kup H hRs and the pickup Tom has bought) 
Also told of taxing items in trade for gas--
a brand new weed - eater worth f'l25 or so for a 
tank of gas from one broke passer- thru , a 
stereo from a c ollege girl who ran out of gas 
at Dupuyer outskirts and coasted into the 
station . 

After lunch we bought food for tod1y- - this is 
Augusta rodeo day , wl-iich ought to be either 
ad venture or fiasco- - and then C pame home with 
it while Torn and I walked to the13 choolhouse 
whe r e the Old Settlers annual gathering was 
underway . Got there just as the program and 
business meeting began . Bill Rappold was run
ning things; he ' s by 25 years the youngest on 
the scene , but serves as president , arra nges 
the program and picnic , sings solos , probably 
sweeps up afterward . About 50 people on hand ; 
oldest woman was Golden Angell , 91 , and oldest 
man was 92 . John Rappold the oldest Pondera 
County dweller , 85 years ; incredibly , he is up 
out of t~e wheelchair he ·tas in for a couple 
of years . Oth, rs I saw or met : Tom Howe ' s 
brother Al , spry tiny geezer who lives in the 
Conrad retirement home; Nonie Mo'7;er , remarried 
after Tony ' s death ; La\,•rence and Esta Nelson of 
Valier , parents of Ha rdin teacher L&urie Nelson 
whom C and I met at Boise NCT"E conference ; 
Pansy Ranpold ; Minnie Thomas; gdna Thomas 
Parocai, of the high school ga.ng of us who used 
to joyride in Tom' s ' 39 Chevy ; her brother 
Mearlin , ditto; Art and Ethel Lindseth . 

On our way home Tom stonPed at Don Dodge ' s 
repair shop, picked up new gas - powered weed 
ea.ter he 's buying from Don . Then home , drinks 
on the lawn, supper , and about 9 : 30, call from 
Morrises next door , so over C and I went to sa~ 
hello to Hit~ ~nd Joe Christaens , and Patty Jo6 
daughter Jody; all of them coming home from 
having a ~are bred in Jackpot , Nevada . So it 
goes . 



28 June--3 :10 , have been struggling through a 
rewriting day on the rodeo segment . Will tough 
it out until 4 , then walk up to the cemetery 
for exercise . The weather has turned--an hr 
or two of rain y 1 d1y , low overcast and heavy 
feel to the air today . 

So now I am 44 years and one day old . Y' day 
morn C and Tom made me b 1 fast --she did the 
fried eggs , he did the hotcakes--and C had 
accumulated gifts in Choteau: a tea caddy , 
handkerchiefs , and new day pack we ' ve needed 
for about 5 years . l more or less took the 
day off . We all slept in , then Tom and I 
wandered downtown for some lunch fixings and 
for him to get his mail , and in front of the 
post office we encountered Margaret Agee , which 
produced about half an hour of visiting . The 
ama2 i ng faces of the Salois family : Margaret 
now looks like a tiny amalgam of an Indian 
chief and a gnome . Told me details of Gyp ' s 
death , then of Ilah ' s , and a little later she 
stopped by to ask Tom where he sells his beer 
cans and in the course of that told us the tale 
of the ' 64 flood on the Two Medicine--all of 
which I had better take as kismet instructing 
me to get a tape recorder going in fron t/?f her , 
which I ' ll try do tomorrow afternoon . About 
11 , we got ourselves under wA.y and headed for 
the Two Medicine and our former sheep range ; 
drove along the prairie ridge about ( /3 the 
length of our allotment . Strange to~hink of 
having spent one summer and parts of ? others 
there , like prairie Bedouins . Then we went 
back to the river and headed east along newly
oiled road we ' d noticed, the one to Holy Fami
ly Mission . A 1937 church there , and t~o big 
abandoned stone buildings evidently from 
boa rd ing school days ; a family who ' re apparent 
ly farming or haying there are living in a 
few front rooms of the biggest building , like 
squatters in a WWII ruin. The three of us ate 
lunch there, then followed the road east . 



28 June cont .--It comes out onto the VRlier
Cut Bank road , a bout __ 5 mil es s . of Cut Br- nk , 
and we aimed on to V~lier . Coffee in the 
Panther there ; Bob Kincaid , the Conoco bulk 
supplier who ' s dealt with the Chadwicks and now 
Gary Engman all these years and who knew me in 
high school--he honchoed the Am Legion speech 
contest I entered a time or two--came in for 
coffee and told us Harold and Maxine had just 
arrived back from west of the mtns . Up to see 
them , and invited to a prompt test drive of 
Harold ' s new front - wheel drive Buick ; he had 
a fender- bender with the old one and was damned 
if he was going to pay a couple of hundred 
dollars to fix a dent . Stopped by Bonnets but 
nobody home . Headed back to Dupuye r by W9.Y 
of Kingsbury Hutterite colony with intention 
of buying a fryer chieken for supper . ~ere 
told no , they didn ' t have any, so we settled 
for 2 dozen eggs , got for us by a boy named 
Jerry , about nine yrs old . Supper , then all 3 
of us lapsing into Tom ' s habit of evening tv, 
last night a Yankees - Orioles game which at 
least was a quantum improvement over the 1st 
night he re , Love Boat and Fantasy Island back
to- back . Kind of a yearly ritual , alighting 
here and getting an instant curative dose of 
tv. 

This morn I set . up Ton ' s card table here in 
the bedroom--with his strewn stuff and ours 
added in , it ' s a bit like being in the bedroom 
of a Collier brother--and have hacked away . 
W@nt down for coffee at 10, cashed a sizable 
check with Gary ~ngman , who ' s becoming one of 
our favorite people here , and in the cafe got 
into a conversation with Fred Paul and Jack 
Hayne . I ' ve been trying to attune myself to 
local behavior again , and I think fare okay in 
most conversations , but my sense of time is 
still a bit too abrupt . Fred was drawling 
"You know ••• 11 in th~irection of Jaclc Hayne 
beside him and I said to Tom I ' d better get 
back to work and began to get up , only to have 
Fred look at me and sa.y , "here , I ' m telling 
you something . " ..vhich indeed he was : that non
dairy creamer burns with a pretty flame . 



29 June, Dupuyer--We continue to contend more 
or less successfully with the logistics of t~is 
smay . Neither of us slept well last night , I 
in fact woke up with an aching neck and a half
headache , much like a colossal hangover . And 
I had hoped to interview Margaret Agee this 
afternoon; she was ubiquitous until now , but 
is nowhere to be located today . So we ' ve 
switched to going to Choteau for lunch with 
Dorothy Perkins . I meanwhile have recuperat~d , 
and done a couple of half- decent pages . C 
has done the laundry, and encouraged Tom into 
some tree trimming , which is being performed 
with an axe because there ' s nothing else on 
h~nd . As Stegner presciently inscribed C' s 
copy of Gathering of Zion: Persevere . Endure . 

We were invited to supper at Haynes last 
night, a good meal and interesting visit . Jack 
is the local guru of Dupuyer history ; knows a 
lot of stories and li 1.c~s to tell them. The 
Haynes ' life in Dupuyer began abuut when mine 
did , 30 years ago . Jack related another classic 
Ira Perkins story . One year Ira and two othe·r 
sheepmen sheared on the Reservation , and the 
first sheepma n to finish got 46¢ for his wool . 
When Ira and the other guy got done they a~
proached the buyer, and he told them the pr~ce 
had gone down to 44¢ . They told him they ' d 
just hang onto it , in that case , and left it 
piled on the prairie . About a week later the 
weather turned rainy , and Ira drove up to 
Browning , bought tarps , covered the wool; mean
v1hile the Price of wool kept going down , so Ira 
loaded it onto trucks and put the truckloads in 
a shed at Bynum . Came time for harvest , the 
trucks were needed , the wool still unsold o Ira 
called the wool buyPr , asked if he was ta'dng 
any; the guy said yeah , he was--at 28¢ , de
livered at Blackfoot . Which Ira had to take , 
completing the circle rout e ji!l the wool made 
that summer , with the cost of tarps and having 
the trucks tied up all those months , thrown in. 



29 June cont .--\/hile spending time before we 
head for Choteau at noon , should put down 
Margaret Agee ' s tale of the death of h0r sister 
Ilah . Ilah and Roy had unloaded grain , a.nd 
laid down for a nap after . When Roy got up 
Ilah didn ' t stir , c..nd he went to the phone and 
dialed Wayne in Conrad ; since cancer took his 
vocal cords , Roy had a system of tapping on 
the phone to let them know it was him . But 
this time \iayne was not there but some,,here 
along Dupuye r Creek messing with horses , and 
Ilah ' s dog had followed him . He and Ilah were 
on the outs at the moment --she had told him not 
to show his face around the place--so ~ayne 
sent his wife Denise to take the dog hoi;!)e . 
Denise arrived to find Roy , no Ilah , and the 
l i ghts bla~ing in the sheepshed . She as~ed 
Roy about Ilah, and he put his hands beside his 
ear in a sleeping sign. Denise went back to 
\"layne and renorted the shee'"'shed lights , w!lich 
d i dn ' t sound right , so Wayne came down to see 
if Ilah was having trouble in the shed; could
n~ find her , went to the house and finally 
deduced the situation, Ilah dead beneath the 
blankPt she had pulled over herself . Margaret 's 
capper of the story is the scene of Roy , unable 
to utter a sound , feeling for a pulse on Ilah 
at every possible place , when the situation 
dawned on him o Consistently , !ictuality out 
does fie ti on. 

Am not sure I ' ll produce as much writing as 
hoped here in Dupuyer, but the two dawn 
sojourns were more useful than I ' d expected , 
and I ' ve had some bonuses of ~~E lingo 
just in visiting with people . Also felt a 
thrill in chatting with Margaret and hearing 
the rhythms I ' d invented f or the Toussaint 
character; maybe I do know what the hell I'm 
doing , now and again . On those exq_uisi te dawn 
sojourns , I definitely hit it right by doing 
them promptly as possible ; the weather has 
descended , there hasn't been a dawn sinc~ o 



30 June , Dupuyer--The month is closing down 
with fresh weather: rain much of last night , 
today bright and breezy and with clouds banked 
behind the mountains , the low overcast and 
mugginess of pa.st few days blov-1n away . C is 
on her way up the road on foot right now--
10: 15--ha ving hiked about 3~ mi . from the san 
foin alfalfa field s . of town. I've just been 
down to the cafe for coffee , met up with Tom , 
we returned to Harriet Hayne the casette of 
the centennial interview of Ila Agee . That 
loan was a bonus - -some cadences and lingo in 
the talk of both Ila and ancient Mabel Pepion 
Salois which will help me get Toussaint to 
sound okay. Although again , I ' m pleased in 
hearing the Mabel Salois cadences and word 
c~oices , how close I was on first try . 

we are about at a pivot point of this trip; 
in fact are spending time waiting, maneuver
ing, before the Helena stint . At noon I'll 
call again to the Nature Conservancy care-

.. , taker at Pine Butte , to see if he ' s avbl (this 
morn he was moving cattle) to show us the 
Pine Butte swamp as he offered . If that comes 
thru, then I ' ll call Guthries and tell them 
we'll be in the area . If it doesn ' t , the 
afternoon will have to be invented . In any 
case , I think in the morning we will start 
toward Gt Falls and an overnight there en 
route to Helena . 

Y'day, after I was unable to get hold~ of 
Margaret Agee , we instead went to Choteau for 
lunch with Dorothy Perkins . The bonus of that 
was drying at the laundromat the clothes C 
had washed , and which had been showered on just 
before we left . Came back, Tom made his semi
weekly collection of garbage from the two 
stores , then did his laundry and took a nap 
while C and I walked the outskirts of town . 
Long leisurely drinks on the lawn before supper 
watching the weather back and fill. During 
supper Ann McCartney called from Seattle , con
firming her plan to visit us. in Helena . Tom an1 
I went to Haynes, borrowed the Ila tape, were 
all listening to it when Denis Bonnet called 



30 June cont--and we arranged to visit him and 
his folks in Valier after supper tonighto 

And that is pretty much the way of the world 
here in Dupuyer. This hasn ' t been a visit in 
which I ' ve gained quantum leaps of material , as 
last summer . And I ' m at the point of the trip-· 
though less hassled about it than y ' day--where 
the schedule juggling is wearying . But even 
if we have overstayed here a few days, I think 
this has been a valuable enough stint . 

6 July, Lang ' s house near Clancy--Hot , hot, hot 
by our standards: ~0-!al the past few hours 
(now 4:30), thundershowers building up south 
and westo Have done a decent day ' s writing on 
the rodeo sequence , which is taking longer 
than I wanted but maybe is getting better than 
I expected, too . The diary has been sacri
ficed to the manuscript, but maybe I can catch 
up slightly this weekend . For now , just wanted 
to note that as I was about to get up from a 
nap at 1:30 , phone rang and it was Nancy and 
Liz ; only agents can catch you asleep up a 
Montana coulee, with a once- a - month phone call . 
Nancy's news was that there ' s no decision from 
Audubon on the haying piece yet, but that 
Montana Ma~ wants to run .my Eye of Time piece 
and pies . Opportune to hear that; we ' ll likely 
be in Helena Fri . afternoon anyway, and I can 
check in directly with that editor. 

10 July- -3 pm , winding down our stay here at 
Langs' . They ' re due home this evening . Our 
trip now goes elastic , very damn much so; I 
haven ' t been able to reach by phone the 
pioneer lady I intended to intervie\1 in Boze
man tomorrow, nor get hold of Mike Malone who 
could likely put ne in touch with her . C and I 
just walked to the Pinecrest mailboxes for 
exercise , an 8/10 mile walk ea ch way that 
we ' ve been doing for q mite of exercise, and 
she said she feels content edly flexible abo~t 
the fact that there are 4 places we may end 
up tomorrow--Bozeman, or here if Bill wants 



10 July cont .--a day or so of office help from 
us at the magazine , or Annick Smith ' s , or 
Welches ', both those by way of Seeley Lake and 
Norman 'Maclean if he ' s available . I said that 
much flexibility half- terrifies me . Actually I 
think I can get in the mood for it , once I wind 
down from the writing . I calculated last night , 
and seem to have gained about 30 pp . of ms on 
this trip , not to mention the conti~uity 
achieved in the rodeo scene and a decently 
continuous draft of the description of Gros 
Ventreo Couple of bonuses amid that writing 
arc the dawn scene , which I rev¥d y'day morn 
from the rough draft done i.n Dupuye.r , and the 
description of the Medicine Lodge saloon, 1 p . 
worked out y ' day afternoon and the second one 
this morno C could find nothing to suggest on 
the saloon descptn, even though it ' s 1st draft . 
So , the stay h re has produced pretty well; I ' v' 
had Gnly a couple of days when I was aware that 
the writing was going well , and the grueling 
one--last Thursday--when I muscled the rodeo 
scene into one continuous narrative and read 
it into the tape reco der so C and I could hear 
it that evening . Otherwise it has been the 

·old story: don ' t wait for inspiration , sit 
down and type , the stuff will be just as good . 

22 July--I am staying sat, so the foregoing theory had 
bet~r be right . We came home a week ago, and amid 
fending

1 
the house back into shape--C has do~ much of 

that--I ve tacltled too accumulated two armloads of mail 
a.n:i ma.de myself revise JO pp . of ch. 2 . I hope tba t 
gives me the recessary jump on gettil'.¥5 this mammoth 
chapter done by the erxi of August; Morrlay I interxi a big 
attack on the rodeo scene, to see :Lf I can revamp it 
into close-to-final shape . 

Meanwhile the diary simply lacks tinE . Maybe next 
week, but likely not . 



' ' ' 

26 July--Weary. 4 pm, I've just walked the track and 
new will try nick into the correspondence . But these 
first 2 days of the week I've bulldozed thru about 45 
pp. of the rodeo scene . Too to ugh a pace, and I don ' t 
intern to keep it up, but felt I had to conquer a burch 
of PP• as rapidly as I coo.ld . Think the rodeo stuff is 
shapirl; up--I seem to have solved a tactical pro blam 
of the Velma Sinnns figure this mid-afternoon, a.mid a 
work blear; confirmation again that it doesn't much 
matter hav I feel, the work doesn't vary much--and I may 
be out of it by noon tomorrav. But then fuere•re a 
couple of days' work on the outset of ch . 2, the outhouse 
notion. 
Exc~t for wear and tear of this writing pace, which 

actually isn ' t tb9 harshest kirrl of weariness, I 'm 
pretty good . C•s birthday on Sunday-...ff5o, and she 
seemed to take it with fl.yi~ colors; we hiked to the 
end of D'ness Splht in comnanaration. 

I 

1 Aug .--A real di.nge of a day, I think the most un-
comfortable of the rumrrer . Muggy, deadening . I had 
better not believe in portents, this key month of ms 
work beginning this wa:y . 

This morn I managed semi-satisfactory revision of 
about 5 PP • of the Gros Ventre description, too humid 
lassitude not lelped by the fact that the GV draft 
material doesn ' t look as goa:i to me as I thought it was 
in Montana. Felt so beat I quit ear1y for lure h, then 
after lunch took a nap which stretched to over 2 hrs , 
a real conk-out. Went to the track after that, will now 
try transfer notes out of notebook:m for half aruimnJca 
hr or so and cal.l it gocxi . I did manage to bull thru 
a great nwnber of pp . last week--75 or so--and the rodeo 
material is tantalizi~ly close to ready for a t;ypist, 
some bits of description to be fitted in. 



14 Aug. --New begins a set of 3 weeks I would like to be 
over : final push on ch. 2 of Eng Crk, arrl Frank and 
Looie 's arrival arrl resettlement--both of which I hope 
to goo are achieved by Labor Dey. C remains upbeat , or 
maybe determinedly SaJ¥ uine is the description, arrl I 
knaJ she's right that we will get the family situation 
squared into sone kirrl of order . But jesus, I do dread 
the details. 

I think I've been ma.king the necessary progress on the 
ms, altho that ' s not going to be clear witil Labor Dqy; 
can ' t count on a single wibroken week beween now a:rxi 
then, and it 1 s been by usir:g each week as a solid club 
that I've made the recent ch. 2 gains . Grit and do it, 
I guess. 'lbe mammoth week of editing at too end of 
July more and more looks like a skin-saver. I ' ve had 
distiret gains each week since then- -this last week, I 
got too 1.st 40 PP • of ch. 2 far teward respectability-
but have also had to fight the EJdi stubborn section of 
Groo Ventre description much more than anticipated. 
(It 's new71 semi-okay, after a couple further dy:ys on it 
this week, arrl I'll leave it for awhile.) 

Otherwise, we •ve been trying to have a reasonable 
summer . Damborgs came for supper Fri . night, il.st tilre 
we ' ve seen them for a :t:i:Jm! spell (we 're on sone kind of 
semi-annual camaraderie with them) . Nancy Ree burgh is 
here ncw, after having been at the Northwestern li 
jourralism institute; shades of ancient times when C and 
I were counselors, Nancy says she misses the Institute 
greatly. 

Weather has been good the past few days , after some 
rnugz:iness earlier last week which played hell with ooth 
of us . 

All in all, I simply want to sleepwalk thru the rest 
of August; then get us re-oritmted, as we've always 
been able to do, and begin looking toward next year. 

15 Aug .--4:10, quitt~ the ms fRr the day. C won't be 
home for couple of hrs--she am Nar:cy went to have a 
look at Panora.na City retirenent~hones near Olympia, 
arrl she 'll drop Nancy at airport for her 5 o'clock 
flight home . Li.n:ia S comes for supper at 7, at:d I 
guess with details of split-up oi' her and Frank. 



.' ) 

1.5 Aug . cont . --News like that, and the comings and 
goings, an:3 the in-law stint ahead, all conspired with 
the latest aggravation of tryif€ to get electrical 
repairs done (an hr after I called to insure that he ' d 
be here tomorrow , scheduler called back to say no way) 
to sen:i IJB into a considerable funk this early after
noon. Finally went up to the track am more or less 
walked mysell' out of it. 

Nancy was a good guest, impressively mature the way 
Scott was when he was here last fall . She may be the 
droll ore of that high-energy family; told of arriving 
at 0 1Haire, being asked by sweetie-pie theatre Cherubs 
why she didn't have ~lastic shoes like theirs, she told 
them when you step outside at 50 below they matter. 
We drove around town a bit with her y'day--past Shilshole 
to the locks, then to Pioneer Square for lunch--and last 
night C went with her to call on a student of Bill's 
who ' s in trerapy at UW hospital for broken back in 
motorcycle accident . 

Not much new, eJ1cept the moa:l of fret for C and me 
(which is to ay the ms work) these next few weeks . 

17 Aug . --5:40, so far so goa:l . L~ie is sleeping, 
conked out from the trip. rlJm:i Frail as she is ,.:i:itt:m she 
seams fairly placid these days . Frank told me twice in 
the first 20 minutes they have no intention of living 
with us. He's countirts pretty heavily on trem getti.~ 
into Wesley Gardens, but it's certainly no cinch, with 
Lucie having to pass a physical. In any event, a week 
from today will tell that tale, am something will begin 
to happeno 

Not too bad a day of work--expla.nation of Gros Ventre ' :: 
name and description of 1he Hearey family both achieved 
(I think). Good weather, bright, fire unhumid air . 

Linda canB for supper Mon. night, arrl was considerably 
WlStrung about her situa ti.on with Frank; obviously 
dreaded talking with us, the supposed last living 
exemplars of marriage, about it. 

Last night, Phil DiMeco and his folks cane by briefly. 
Interested in his fatter, an Italian from Visalia who 
has an almost southwestern accent . 



. . 

22 Aug .--2:35, I ' ve just finished (and C has just read, 
without firoing a si~le crs to ne.ke) one of the most 
fluent days of writing--final portion, ~pp . of ms, of 
evening scene of Jic k and Bet. I Ca.Jll3 into this 
mornil'lS having no idea how to continue that scene, and 
the first half hr or so was beads-of- blood time . But 
then it began, with the device I've been using in this 
book--a dash, to indicate conversation has been going 
on while Jick bas beenthinkil".€ , arrl Bet's ire at the 
question, "Why did you marry Dad?" So ends, I think, 
what I 1d been frettir:g might ta1<e me all this week to 
write . C asked if I wasn ' t finally pleased . I told 
her I guess I am, but a stint like this also wires a 
person up like a power line. 

The hone front : i1 not bad, tho not reall y gocrl as 
long as there are 4 of us in this paper-walled house . 
Lucie 1 s health is quimsy--at the end of supper Sat. 
night when John am Jean were here, she threw up--to the 
point where C and I c~' t see h<M soo can pass the 
physical to get into the Des Moines retirement home 
Fr ank is aiming for . The physical is Wed., the verdict 
next Mon., so waitirg is all there is to be done . 

Not much else rew. Y1day C edited the interview by 
John Dally which will run in the Elliott Bay books tor e 1 s 
fall newsletter, and I went over it from trere and 
nniled it this morn. We think it 1 s a decent enough 
interview. I ' ve begun re-reading Too Hentys, for the 
1st tine in a few years; engrossing yet undisturbill?; , 
which I decided I needed y ' day after starting first 
on Madame Bovary and then Janet Frameis Faces in the 
Water, set in an insane asylum-- both definitely too 
fraught . 



29 Aug . --The 99% inevitable catstrophe mppened just 
after lunch: Wesley Garden turned dcwn C' s folks , on basis 
of Lucie ' s frail heal th. C and I were braced for i t ; 
Lucie is so obviously x unsteady. Further complication 
is that the dr ' s exam of her snowed an enlarged liver, 
which means a Mason Clinic exam on Wed . 

This 111 all get resolved so mehcw, but at the moment 
it ' s a gray prospect. 

Figuriq; today might be one of uproar, I began review 
of ch . 1 instead of tryiJ:l' to finish off the dance 
scene a.n:3 with it ch . 2 . Made some cuts of stuff I 
labored long over, but they were flab; the fat tm t 
rrakes material read like ms instead of book. Did get 
quite a lot done today, at considerable skin off the 
rervesJ 

1 Sept . --As C just said, what do I mean, I'm in a cottage 
industry? The 200 Bk Cloo of Wn broadsheets, quote from 
Winter Brosi were delivered by printer Scott Freutel ' s 
wife, and I ve signed al::o ut half of them by new • My cwn 

cut is 25 copies . 
The situation of C' s folks is beginniq; to be resolved. 

Morrlay of this week, the above entry, C says was literal ly 
shitty: her mother had a booel accident during the night, 
C stepped in dqs crap while doing yard work, toon the 
retire:nent home turndeJ.Vn. Considerable agitation amoq; 
Frank and Lucie , though not entirely as much as I expected . 
Tre next day C and Frank went for a look at Madison House 
at Totem Lake, liked it, and miracle of all, there was 1 
studio apt . avbl . Trey took it, arrl Frank's enthusiasm 
abt Wesley Gardens turned right around to Madison House. 
Phone call today from the furniture guy, now in Oma.ha but 
saying he 'll be here noon Tues . So a definite rema.in:ler 
of stay new is in prospect, and I can tough it out on those 
terms . 

Frank' s birthday y 1day, John and Jean came la.st night 
with cake . Th3y have been utterly golden about pitching 
in this way. 

Amid all this, Tues . , I completed the 2nd chapter of 
~. Crk, on schedule . 



9 Sept .--We 're out too fa.:r en:i of the family gauntlet , 
at lea.st at the moment. Tues . the 6th, Fr ank a.rrl Lucie 
moved into MaUlison House at Kir kJani . It has been 
hecti c even since, p:a.rticuJarl y for Carol who is bearing 
about 80% of all this , but at least we have space and 
sileme for ourselves a.gain. It ' s been a helluva 
logistical burden on everybody; the Mullers having to 
·squat with us , without any of their possessions or 
seme of familiar surroundings , for nearly 3 weekB , C 
doggedly learning her way through the area 

1 
s r etirenent 

homes; a double move into Madison House involved, C and 
I arrl John to go over tomorrGl to relocate them into 
a larger room than the ore tooy got into on Tues . ; this 
mo~n C arrl I and Frank went to south Seattle to pick up 
his car, an expedition of about 2~ hrs for me arrl more 
for C by the time she drove Frank am his car back to 
Kirklaro . When we first got over there this morn, Lucie 
was in a chair loold.~ wan am glum, 1Cnmt Frank had had 
a bloody out break from a imlJm\:mlbix hem 1 oid during the 
night . Dicey, pretty darrm dicey, all of it . Lucie is 
not far f r om needing nur sing hone care, which mayl!! be 
the next great soberi~ fact . 

I guess C and I have persevered . Still on speaking 
terms . Enormously wearing to both of us to have the 
3 weeks of people in this house . I hunkered in and 
wrote here in t he sttrly from about 7 to 5, day after 
day including Labor Day. C spent great portion of 
time dealing with her folkB , sometimes maraging to 
retreat in here to read her new texts for this fall . 

This nBY soun:l s ourer than I am just new; simply 
weary, ready for the week we interrl on the Oregon coast 
an:i hoping like hell the health at Ma.dis on House holds 
together long enough for us to do i t. I 'm about to take 
tre picnic scene to 11arilyn to be typed next week; it ' s 
not as polished, and probably not as gocd , as I 1d like , 
but it is typable , and that ' s ore more landmark on 
English Creek, ch. 2 all in typescript . 



21 Sept .-- The dat e of rrr;r 5th futile try f'or a G'reim_. 
May it not be futile, but most likely so . 

Terrific weather these past 3 days , bright and crisp . 
C neanwhile has been through om of the damnedest 
Shot'eline episooes ever- -y1day1s contract negotiations 
which began early morning am e.rrled about 11 p .m. So 
she ' s been caught up in that am tre prelim stuff for 
the school year; I spent a day am a half on the G 1reim 
application, then answered. an inordinate amt of letters 
y'day afternoon, a.rrl today have done chores such as 
a dump run, getting the last of the Muller boxes out of 
the Buick, etc . I ' ve meanwhile been having a hell of 
an allergy siege, sinus drip and lack of sleep at night 
and droopiness during the day. I guess , though, we 111 
make it through. 

26 Sept.--What seemed like a reasonable day of work. 
Finished the campfire seem of Jic k aid Mac, did sone 
other touching-up of ch. 1. Now, at 2:30, am 
deliberately quitting ms work, to see i.f I can pace 
myself thru this week. I feel much better than I did 
most of l ast week; on Sat. tha allergy daze left, I 
in fact put in a decent half-day of ms and other desk 
work. C went and got her folks, to sh<ltl them a shorter 
rrute between tere and Kirklam, am they had lunch 
re re . I went back with tha 3 of them, so C arrl I cruld 
do some final furniture moving in their room. All 
untroublesome enough, except for it consuming most of 
C 1 s day. Asked her on the way back what she generalzy 
interns, she said she hopes to see them about once a 
week "so they don't feel abandoned. " Tolrl her if the 
frequency of visit is going up from twice a year to 52 
times a year, thare's no grounds for them feeling so. 
We talked a bit about the inevitable t~ between me arrl 
her folks, arrl I put in my nickel's worth tba t I didn't 
see how anyt~ like tha pace of her past week--which 
included 2 nego tiatill?; sessions until close onro mid
nigjlt--could go on . She pointed out that all of this 
is out of tbe ordinary, both regotiations and getti~ 
the Mullers resettled . Ard said, when I told her this 
direct concern, that her energy of the past week has 



26 Sept .--been just that, energy, rather than a 
recurreme of tre ioonopausal high tension of a couple 
of years ago o She in 'tllrn pointed out to JOO that I'm 
some tines like a hwnmingbird- -I 1 d told her this past wk 
was like living with a hummingbird-~elf . I said that 
was news to me, because I feel like I sperrl almost all 
my time in the houseo A fairly frank session, for us. 
Might have been a good ide~, as y 1day both of us were 
in a good mood and today we 've both gom about our work 
in efficient unbassled style. 

Friday aftemoon, express nBil brougb t the first copy 
of INSIDE THOS . The design job is good, C an:i I agree 
that rrr:r E_ye of Time piece is damn deft, some of 
Duncan 1 s pies are fine; I still reel there are too many 
broody cloud scenes, nor do I automatically think 
"yeah, he ' s shot just what I was aimi~ at," as I so 
often did with Sourbeer 1s pies for tm tv Winter Broo . 
So it remains a project I'm fall"ly coldblooded toward . 
May it sell all 6000 copies and mal<a us each a few 
ttiousand $$. But I ' d about bet it l«>n't• 

Bad news amo~ friends . 'lbings are going to keep on 
until we won't have any married friends younger than us . 
Which I guess isn' t automatically bad, bl t they're the 
ones I ' ve found moot interesti~ in recent years. And 
of course the loss is in seeing them after a split-up, 
as the ground shifts inevitably after that . An~CJ3', 
Frank and Lllda are the current corcern, and while C has 
had so:roo hope they'll patch up, I don ' t have much. 
Frank 1 s free- lance bind just looks unf:ixable o Makes me 
worrler hew I oould have been so dumb as to fight that 
mgazine situation all those ;years. 



3 Oct. - -Again, no real energy to put into this, but for 
sake of record: 

If the mix is possible I suppose I •m elated and 
app rehensive . Ch. l is revised, C r ead i t over the 
weekerrl and liked it hugely, and today I dropped it and 
unrevised ch. 2 with Irene W~er for evaluation. Two 
giant strides, with those chapters . The 3rd one is the 
cause for apprehension; I •ve got to write most of the 
damn thing between about nai1 and Armistice Day. 

Busy weekeni . Bill ~ cane to town fer Oral History 
coiwenti.on, spent Th...Fr-Sat nites with us . We invited 
Tony and Noel Az€ell f or supper on Friday, much good 
storytelling by Bill an:ii Toey. Tony told various ones 
in dialect, from Russian to Texan, and is daMn good at 
it . Sat. while Bill was at conveftt ion, C and I went to 
Kirklan:i , had lunch with her fol kB arrl then put up a 
windowshade for them. Sunday morn, took Bill 111 for 
b 'fast to Surragate Hostess, where we ran across Peter 
Rockasa, who in turn to l d his friend Louise Wasson who 
I was am she cruoo over an:l tol d us hil arious tale of 
visiting Ringling after rea~ Sky. Dr opped Bill at 
the F.dgewater , c ane home , phom fairly promptly rang, 
it was Paul Pinta.rich, Oregonian book editor. He 'tl 
visited Graywol! Press, interviewed Fr ank Herbert and 
Tom Robbins, I was next . He arrl new wife I Carla were 
here about lihr, so about u p .m. C ar¥i I sat dam, 
looked at each other and said we felt the weekend shd 
start about then. 

12 Octo--Breakthrough, I hope, I hope . Last week and a 
hal!, one grindstone day after another , but today was 
lively, much revision dore and soDB desperately needed 
ideas appe8.X'il'€ o Maybe I will finish this SOB -yet. 
Likely the day' s progress sp-ings from last night 1s 
decision, in oonsul tation with c, a l::out droppirg the 
inten:ied start of ch . 3- -death of Dode WithrCMo It was 
a very severe yank on the read.er , ai'ter the 4th of July 
mood, an:i I was bothered by repeating a Melander- like 
death in this book. I think Dode lives, h~ gets 
dore, ma.ylbe even soJ113 of the plot gets resolved. 



26 Oct. - -Alltwnn in thA! blood . Leaves co~ down by 
the dumpsterful, ferns out 11\Y wirrlaf going to brCJo1n. 
Otherwise, thoogh, ille is a little more pramisir.g at 
tl'B moirent than a week or ao ago . This wk ' s ms work 
has gom r easonably well, though I likezy face 2 days 
of desperate contriving to get the 10 furllher PP • 
needed. Ch. 3 is beginni~ to take on sona shape and 
sense, al thoo.gh ther e 1 s a lot of tricky pacing and 
detail yet to be solved in the forest fir e scenes . I ' m 
simultaneoo.sly t~ to tinl<a r with ch. 1 a little each 
afternoon, to solve its rem~ small glitches and 
get i t r eady for final typing . 

C too has had a sa.mr start to this week t han any 
other since m:i.d-A~us t , though things begin now to pile 
up on her : tonight we meet Jerry Ackerman for dinner 
downtCMn, tomorr<ll night she 1 s in 1st aid , and she does 
a car chore for her dad on Th . or Fri. The sit uation 
with her parents still isn't too bad, although I have 
to si.J'nnBr myself dCMn to that r ealization about ome a 
week--most r ecently on Sat. , when C asked them to lumh 
"about noon 11 and at 5 to ll, when we were amid l aurrlry 
an:l desk d:J.ores we frant ically were t~ to catch up 
on, here the Mullers wereo l~atural enough fl-om their 
point of view nCM, of not havirg anything else to do so 
trey coire on over, but I couldn ' t get away fro m the 
thrught of wba.t an epic tilt of mnners it 1d have been 
for aoDBbody to arrive that early on the Mullers in yrs 
past. Any,1ay, I ' ve been carpirg mo much--the form it 
takes is my thinki~ out lot.rl to c, t r ying to dope out 
what her father is up to with om or another collD'lent 
or maneuver ; there really is a cultural schism beween 
Frank and me , he has his own agerrla and points to be 
won while I moon a:roum in live- and-let-live- -and will 
try cJamp down on myself . The good news of the Muller 
move is that the place they ' re in, Madison House, :is 
excepti on.ally well kept . 

C and I went to Dungeness on Sunday, fine weather, 
a restorative hike despi te t~ tide taking the beach 
fran us too soon. While we were there we made New Yr• s 
Eve resvtns at the Juan de Fuca motel, determined to have 
an unhassled holiday for ourselves . 



30 Oct. - -Qui.et Sunday, recuperation. I worked ~ y'day, 
going over 1st half of ch . 1 so it can get final 'o/!)ing 
by Marilyn. One of the tough tasks at this stage of 
the ms is firo ing t.irre to smoot hen the early crapters 
at the sane time I finish tte last ore . Two dist.irot 
jobs, they should be, but are rwmirg tog ethar on this 
D1S . 

Went to the Surrcgate Hostess for b 1fast, encountered 
Peter Rockas , evidently a regular; in a mimrlie the table 
rad filled up wit h other social workers , Joyce, cJackie, 
another woman whose name we didn ' t get . The last time 
we were theee , on Bill Lang 1s last day in town, a friend 
of Peter' s named Louise Wasson cane over , t.o 1d us a long 
hilarious s t.ory of readirg Sky while she was at an 
education conference in Missoula , b~ a ride D with 
WSS priroipal to see the country, ending up in Ringling 
where she met Jay in the bar, be showed her tte alcohol 
plant and the bartender showed her the house where G•ma 
and I lived . 

After b 1fast with the social workers we '88.lked Green 
Lake , caire hone and read NY Times . I haven ' t dore much 
elB e until right now--2 :JO- -except scan back into the 
diary t o see how m:y current mocd compares with other 
make -or -break stages of the book. I think I 1m feeling 
steady mough, if I can just muster the stamina for 
about 6 more diligent weeks o A gocd milestone y 1day, 
when mail brought a letter from oldtime fire bos§ Hank 
Viche in Misooula s~ng my forest fire scenario sourrls 
Sam to him. 

Had lun::h with Duncan on Friday, to mark pub ' n of 
INSIDE THOS4. We made conversation so:rrewhat more easily, 
but still aren ' t at ease with one another , at least from 
my point of view . He said again he 1 d sure like to do a 
Sea Runners photo book rext, I told him I ' d have to wait 
and appraise tte economics of this one , specifically 
whether people are going to buy INSIDE THCS this year 
and forego .ENGLit>H CREEK next yr ; aJll o said I 1d vague:cy
t~lked with Sourbeer about a coastal oook so:rretime. 
After lune h I went to DeGrass and Fix-Madore bkstores , 
both have rec 1d INSIRE copies with bad covers, as Duncan 
and I also have o 



4 Nov.-- Fri.day, 2 :45, em of a mi.j or week, as they all 
are new. 6 fresh pp . written todey, after 4 days of 
revising abt 50 others into shape . The haying section 
is getting done ; may be so, by this time next week, when 
I 1d give it to Marilyn for typing if I can persll9.de 
myself to o 

Have felt m:irldling all day, but that's a quantum 
~rovemnt C71er y ' day when a headache grew worse all 
day longo U1ti.nB.tely went to bed at 7--I hau taken 
aspirin, Alka-Seltzer, food , fresh air, all danm day-
an:i read for a bit , then lay with a cold cloth over 
my eyes, am probably by about 8, was ready to sleep. 
Slept thru till 5, then dozed until time to get up at 
6. Lil<Bly my l:x>dy telli~ 100 to be careful with this 
work pace--ironicalJ.y, on a day when I scrupulously took 
tine o£f to go to U District and try to relax. Also, 
the phone chose y'day to go crazy: John Waldner of 
the New Hockport Hutterite colony cal~ the answer'g 
ma.chine various tines --with my head , my workload, and 
:my general weariness , I couldn't face a night of 
cultural warp like that --arrl Mike Hardy from Missoula 
with fire info I ' d asked for, am Murray Bloom of ASJA 
3skir€ me to call.:k him tonight about something unknCMn, 
ani kids dialir€ ram omly to s boot 11 fuck you 11 an::l a 
guy named Mark Strawn who says he wants m film Sea 
Runners . .May Bk the last be first. 

Al.so a real storm y 1day, a winter douser . Today is 
beautii'ul, a sailboat race on the Soond an:i fresh snow 
in Ozympics when I walked the n ' hood after lunch. 

11 Nov.--Vet 1s Day, 3 :45, and a day of necessary gain. 
C on Wed . morn- -about 1:30 a.mo, in fact-- came down with 
a sore throat , which is gradually making itself into a 
cold . That arrl the weather, storms swashing through, 
changed our minds about going away for this 3-day week
errl • Instead she got soroo shopping done this morn end 
new is readir.g Winter in the Blood for use in her Ehglis h 
class, and I began surgery on ch. 2; in a stroll?: morning 
of ~rk I cut 7 or so pp . from the Gros Ventre descptn. 
Som of it smarts, but I guess I better do it . 



J2 Nov . --Weekend is still weathered in, C is still 
cold-ridden, it looks as if we'll hunker in again. 8:25, 
I ' m about to start the lawrlry and simultaneously try 
clean out my pocl<e t notebook arrl some of the guff all 
over my desk; will try note here as I go along events 
tha.t 1ve gotten away in these past weeks. 
- -election : I didn 1 t see it, but Jean Walkinshaw called 
to ask if our nanes could be put on a s . Tines ad for 
Mike Lowry, along with those of Sol Katz, Paul Kirk, 
Ccrrelius Peck, Cabell Tennis , Geor ge Tsutakawa, Jim 
Whi ttakar • We said ;yes. 
- -Wk or so ago , Murray Blum o£ ASJA called, asked if I ' d 
be on panel about "reality into fiction11 --he 1d read Sea 
Runrers- -next May. Told him I'm .flattered, but I 1d 
ratrer be in Scotland . 
--Ann Nelson came by with Sky royalcy check, C am I 
enlisted Laird and Sarah to l'l3lp with presentation of 
Inside THOO, Ann not having kncwn it ' s dedicated to her 
arx:l Marsh and CHill . 
- -Jean Walkinshaw ' s call al&o brought info, which Chan 9 
is somewhat less than great about providing , that WBroo 
won $500 in Oregon St. Fair film oompetiti on and was 
"ore of the best of t he NN 11 in Bumbershoot competition. 
- -Jerry Ackerrm.n was thru this area in late Oct . , writing 
about the EPA public hearings on Tacorra ASARCO stack. 
Had dinrer with him at Asuka , which was incredibly late 
and sl<M--with food as good as ever, when it at last 
cane --arrl visited for couple of hrs . Jer lost weight 
2-3 yrs ago, after a phlebitis scare, and looks immensely 
better . He also is a good competent intelligent guy, 
and I much enjoyed seeirg him again; 26 years since we 
shared that freshman room at Latham House . 

18 Nov . - -Now I ' m the cold - ridden ore . Ridden barely says 
it; saddled, bridled, circi~led . Tremendous sneezes, 
even for a sneezer like re, and the runny nose, and the 
sinus pains choosing sites in my skull. I ruppose this 
is something to take into account in future book 

schedules : at this stage of the quarter C is played out 
enoog h that soo picks up a cold or nu from school, I 1m 
so played out I pick it up from her; it adds up to about 
3 weeks of the dismals , going through o~ or the other 
of us • I n spite of this cold , an:i perversely a little 



18 Nov. cont .--bit because of it, I ' ve had a good day 
of wr iting an:l r evising ; have simply felt so weird I 
couldn ' t do anythi~ else but wor k . The first 2 days 
of this week were grim, the cold coming on and I was 
beleagured about getting to the forest fire mater ial; 
past 3 days have been productive, the section of Jick 
visi ti~ the Double W now all but done and I think done 
pretty well and pretty rapidly, arrl while I'm still not 
whippi~ the forest fire--that begins on Monday- -! feel 
better about the pace of the JTB . 

Langs wer e supposed tD shcu up this weekend on their 
way to a Portland Th 1giving , but Bill ' s letter today 
canceled them out . Reeburgb.s may be in town on Mon., 
but at least we 1ve gained a weekerrl of br eathing--arrl 
nose- blowing --spe.ceo 

C visited her foll<B early in the week, and they 'll 
be here for noon in our doubleheader Th'giving. I don ' t 
know how ominous this will turn out to be, but a call 
from Frank to C last weekend brought the 1st instance 
of : "I think your mot her wants to go back to NJ . " C 
told him too y ought to think of this as a year 1 s tryout , 
out here ; she 1s been bolstering him against Lucie , but 
we'll see. At this point I honestzy don ' t know if I 
prefer to have them back tber e --i.f tlt:ly frond a good 
retrr eI1Bnt place which Fr ank at least would like, that 
would have some advantage--or right where they a r e , now 
that bJll all the uproar arrl effort has been invested in 
settling tlt:lm here . I do knew Lucie 1s d8.l!B.ged min:i 
shouldn ' t be gudiding tlt:l:ir choice of place, rut tr.en I 
<hn I t have to live with her am Frank does 0 

19 Nov.--After ~ y'day1s nose .flocd , I 'm considerably 
recovered today. Also heartered; C read the Double W 
ms chunk last night , suggested I take out "quite" from 
"quite a hur ry" , arrl said that was all she saw to 
improve it . I've read it over this morn, patched in 6 
or 8 dinky elaborations, arrl I too feel it 1 s ready to 
go. 

Dark rainy day. After the mellow autumn we 1 re getting 
a lot of rain; don ' t mind excEpt for problem of getting 
out to walk. 



19 Nov . cont .--I likely don't have ener-gy for much of 
this , but a few things to catch up on: 

--Twice this past week I ' d have happily had the 
head of Paul Pintarich on a platter. A phone call came 
on Monday, from a guy who proved to be a displaced 
Montanan, trying to firrl an agent far a ms he wants 
published, arrl P ' ich had suggested he get in touch with 
ne . Nothing dire , but it ' s one of those no- win 
conversations about the JT\YSteries of agents . Then ca.JTB , 
after 11\Y pas tcard nudge to him, P 1ich 1 s piece about me 
in the Oregonian mag; with the "quote" from zoo about 
English Creek- -"I feel it will be the first novel about 
Montara to be colloquially an:l historically accurate •" 
Neither 0 nor I can inngim what P'li!ch thought he was 
hearing, throu~interv:iew style of simultaneously 
asld.ng questions, talld.1'€ and loold.~ around; but most 
likely I said something like , First of all I want this 
novel to be colloquially and historically accurate . 
Anyway, I 111 just hoi:;e the quote doesn't fin:l its way 
to Montana. . 

--Last weekeni I was the reluctant passer- on of 
grim news to Carstensen, of death of one of his early 
PhDs, Oliver Knight of UTEP. I'd mailed Knight x my 
copy of Following the Irrl ian Wars , aski~ him to sign 
it , and he never got ar rurrl to it ; his son found it "*1.ile 
cleani~ out O' s office, wrote me, asked ne to tell 
C' sen. Hell of it was , when C'sen cane on the lire and 
I asked him how things were, he said he'd had recent 
grim news , auto death of another of his PhDs, Alan 
Hynd:i.ng . 

22 Nov .--20 years ago , the day of Dallas . The Lindsay
Schaub gang in Rango ' s bar in Decatur , for coffee or 
lunch I can ' t reioomber . Ralph Johnson at outside end 
of the table, turned to where someone was watching the 
tv behin:l the bar, then told the rest of us, sone body 
was sa~ something al:out Kenredy being shot . 

Cold dank day, today. I ' ve had some energy lapses, 
but got the writilng done. 



23 Nov. --J :55, Thanksgiving Eve . Spent the day on the 
final short chapter of Er:glish Creek, a.rrl nade strides. 
A considerable gamble, this epil~ue-like erx:Ji~; the 
reader is go$>ng to have to care like hell what happens 
to the peopls of the book, for this series of con
clooing views to work . So I 'm betting the reader will . 

Dark an:l rain set in at 3 :30 again today, my usual 
walking time. Secorrl day in a row, I didn 't walk; will 
have to amen:1 my schedule, go out earlier . 

The Reeburgoo were with us the past 2 nights , they 
J.sft today at 1:20. Str~e, str~e example of life 
imitating art : tl'ey caioo from Corvallis , woore Scott 
told them l'e wants to drop out of oollege, get his 
pilot ' s ratings --his yearnings and their parently 
reacti. ons so akin to the case of Alec Mccaskill in this 
novel of mine that I told them last night I 've lor:g 
since had my version written, there are no Reeburghs 
in English Creek. So too instance of Alec, I seem to 
have sensed ahead of a reality, and the lir:go of 
Toussaint I similarly anticipated before hearing 
Margaret Agee confirned the rhythms to me; I won:ier if 
I am tuned to any other actualities, or whether two is 
about my quota. 

Am largely over my cold by nc:M ; I caioo davn with it 
about Monday of last week, it was in full spate last 
Friday . I 'm a bit ti r ed--the Reeburgoo arrive with 
months of talk stored up, and I find that draining; also 
Bill is a word processing enthusiast, an:i Id o a lot of 
unsatisfactory explaining of my primiti.vism--but don't 
feel ii as weary as I 1ve so~times been recentlyo I am 
a bit edgy about how much of the forest fire section I 
still bave to write; a good week next week will provide 
it , and then I can rework during the 1st full week in 
Dec., but that ' s all another 2 weeks of labor, wren I'd 
hop:!d to be done writing and into the ms tinkering stage 
by right now . Grit anq do it ; am BIB check the diaries 
of other years, when Im dom , to see if this is 
chronic , that I write the final third or so of the book 
in the last eighth of the total tine o 



25 Nov.--Tl-E Thanksgiving that was . Y1day morn about 
10 :30 as C and I were s tuffi~ ttE turkey , the wind 
crone up , arrl I noticed an evergreen branch lash in 
tovard the dining roomwirrlow, oomething I ' d never seen 
happen before . About 5 to 11, the power went off o We 
had a holiday doubleheader plannad : Frank and Lucie for 
ham steak dinner at noon, our gang of regulars at 3 :JO. 
Ai~ter about 20 minutes of the power off Jbm and the 
wim increasing, we decided to tell the Mullers not to 
coTIB , not want~ tl'Bm on the road during this . We then 
took our turkey to the Rodens . There at their place at 
12 :JO, the power went off. Jean soon got a coincidental 
call from her mighbor Virginia Koelsch , and asked her 
if she had a spare oven. Indeed she did , the Koelschs 
were going out for the holiday. Over we went, C an:l I 
havi~ mver met Virgilh:i.a and Oliver Koelsch--Virginia 
said as we cazre in she 1 d read my books , am I said , Now 
I ' d like you to meet my turkey. Put the bird in the 
Koelsch oven, they gave us a key, we went back to the 
Rodens to head home- -the win:l storm still whooping--and 
our Buick was dead , likely with a defunct starter. 
Borrowed the Rodens ' Vega, cane home carefully--we ' d had 
to back out of Carlisle Hall Road on our way over there , 
because of a downed pooer line, and trees and lines 
still were bucking mightily. Got hoITB , stoked up the 
fireplace--tl"E day fortunately not cold--and monitor ed 
the radio . I managed to :x write a few Xmas cards 
neanwhile . By about 2 the forecast was that the storm 
had gone north, the win:l now would silTltTV:lr da-tn . And 
in checking arouro by phone , we ' d found that Ann McC and 
Jack Gordon were without paYer in Seattle , as was Phil 
in his house up the hill from us , a.rd Frank and Linda 
were game to come- -Frank said it was exciting , he 'd be 
much disawointed in us if we finked out ; byah:>ut 2:30 
our anxieties about people tryi~ to get here urrler 
dangerous circumstances began to ebb, and we decided to 
t o ahead as iaz pla~d. People brought ca:rx:iles, a coal 
oil lamp, their dishes of food , and as it turned out , 3 
bottles of orampagne and a hell of a bunch of wim . 



25 Nov. cont . --Dixie and Ann arrived first , at 3 :40, 
am .Bhil an:l Jack immediately after , then Frank and 
Lirrla, briniil'€ with them Katherine Koberg , a wrtter-
sre had an article in the current Weekly which none of 
us had read because of lack oi' lights--whom we 'd never 
met . Got the focxi lined up in the kitchen, coats hung , 
amazing hCM much of llie had to be done by flashlight ; 
then pepped the 1st bottle of champagne, drank a toast, 
as Frank said, to too survival spirit . Peter and his 
lady, Ruth bDcdf from U. of Idaho, then arrived, and 
we started on the 2 champagnes they'd brought . Life 
went right al.OJ'€, candles 1:4t at about 4 :30 . At 6, 
C and I drove to the Koelsch house , K1l1lk:x:i:K much 
relieved to see lights on, evidence of pew er; pulled 
the turkey far enough fm:m out to cut into it--it 
fairly gushed juice. Not only was it perfectly cooked, 
it was an ideal turkey; C speculates that its rather 
leathery sldn kept the juice in . She drove us hare 
wlti.le I held the turkey baster on the floor of the 
Ford, between rrry legs , with potholders ; we had the 
baster propped into a plint - roller pan ani it rode fine . 
Not lo~ after 6:)0 we ate, the ex>nversation rolled on-
this year ' s gamut was from the person-to-person ads in 
the Weekly, to genetic engineering--at one point Phil 
asked to see Inside THOS, I got him one am a flashlight 
to look at it with ; we eventually had dessert, pumpkin 
pie and pumpkin cheesecake, put a kettle of water into 
the fireplace :fmrmtao:lmmal to he at for coffee; and so it 
went, until everyone cleared out about 10:3U . At 10 :45 
the power came on. 

26 Nov .--A painful though probably bereficial episode 
just before lureh tcxiay. I ' d spent the morning in 
looking over ch. 1 of ~lish Creek, and when I quit , 
I reJ!J3mbered that I ' d wanted C to look over the firal 
brief chaptel"ll and so I unthinkingly grabbed it, took 
it out with me , ani harrled it CNf:!r to her. The deaths 
of the characters in it made ber more distraught than 
I •ve ever seen her; as she reddened and fought tears, 
I realized what a boob I ' d been, not to think about 
the effects on her. Beth in the nursi.l'€ hone , tte 
clooo s settling on her mind, JTB.ybe was the war st ; C 
said it offerrled her , that a fate like that would 
happen to Beth--she neant , I think, in actuality, not 



26 Nov. cont . --just literarily. But the other deaths 
al.so upset her , although she agreed there ' s a kind of 
necessity that Alec and naybe Mac are dead by the errl 
of tli.e lx>oko So : I wanted a reaction, I got one . In 
light of this devastation on c, who is not om of the 
wor ld ' s we~ne:vved people , I ' m going to reconsider the 
ms 1 s conclusion, I suppose tone it d<Mn greatly. I ' m 
always so busy concentratii:g on gettii:g strength into 
my writing that it did n 1 t occur to me I could make it 
too stro~ , there at the errli!l?; . After lunch I proposed 
to C that we walk around the n ' hood, and the air got us 
settled down a bit , her from the upset over the 
character s , me from my chagrin at what I ' d done to hero ,.., 

1 Dec.- -I'm writing like fury . And am a bit ticked off 
at myself that I have to write this hard, this late into 
the ms. Every day this week I 1ve written, fresh, 5- 7 
pp . arrl rewritten 3-5 others . But I hope by about next 
Wed . , English Creek wi 11 be in hand . 

Life finally has settled down . On top of Th' giving 
weather arrl so on , our ref rig died . C got out and 
shopped for om Mon. afternoon--after we 1d taken our 
freezer meat to the Rod.ens , including sone they 'd 
brought over here because of their 36-or- so JIB hour 
power outage-::a:rif I then went arrl bad a look with her, 
am by early Tues . afternoon we had a new Amana. in 
place. 

l1 Dec .--4 :45, waiti~ for my turnat the shower, will 
grab enough ti.loo to characterize this day: I was quoted 
ii) P- I rurrl CJoTn of recomnerrl ed bool<s (Riddley Walk)!er ) , 
finished revising so ch. 3, and the re- rerun of WBros 
is at B:JO. 



21 Dec.--Yesterday Erglish Creek left for New York. 
Not without some exertion. I took the ms to the 
Roosevelt-Orn Lake Copy Mart befor e 8, arrl was met with 
cold weather, slick streets and what looked like a 
sizable snowstorm comirg in. Also the Copy Mart ' s 
assurance of the day before (on the phone) that 3 copies 
could be whizzed thru while I wailted was news to 
y 'day's staff . They said they 'd strive to have it done 
by 11. I decided to wait it out in the UW library, not 
wantilll; to risk one more problem of getting a car out of 
our valley on these roads . I did a few pieces of 
chec~ for the ms , wrote som Xmas cards, brG1sed the 
U Book Store, and sure enough, by 11:3~ I had the thrice
copied ms in hand. Well , not quite thrice, as C and I 
found in checking the pages; one page was missed in a 
couple of copies , and a run of 6 or 8 PP • in a couple. 
C volunteered to go to the Aurora Copy Mart to do the 
mis sing ones , while I readied the packaging to Liz and 
Tom. (Interim discovery was that the padded envelopes 
I ' d bought wouldn't begin to swallOW' this .520-pp. ms . ) 
Away she went, but spun out at t'he top of the Sh 'line 
hill; back down, aroum by St . Luke ' s --Copy Mart had 
CIDSED sign in wiroow . Sre then headed for the college, 
let herself in, ran the needed pp., came down the hill, 
and we got the full ms sets assembled. I was l oathe to 
face the Bitter Lake post office crush and weird parking 
lot , so chose Edmonds . Out to Aurora, carefully, 
carefully, an::J by about 2 :30 the stuff was JTBiled am 
if all goes well, by rext fall will reappear a few 
blocks up the street, in the Morrc:ws' bookshop . 

Will try enter some notes , duri~ tre holidays, about 
finishing up the book. For new , rrry impression is that 
the f i rst section is a bit windy but t'he rest moves 
rig ht along , an::J the final section of haying and forest 
fire is surprisingly good--C agrees, says its the best 
final part of any of my g books yet o 



Christmas--11 :a;, C has gore to Kirkland to pick up her 
parents and take them to church at U Methodist on their 
way rare . I ' ve had a thinki~ morniq; , danm pleasant ; 
f cr whatever reason, have looked back into my poetry 
file and think I see how to make a few of those ancient 
p11>m poems fairly presentable . Maybe nothing wi 11 co:rre 
of it, but it occupies ne surprisingly. 

The weather finally broke , after below-freezing the 
past 6 days o Wor risome , because this house i s reliant 
on electrici ty--various blinks and breath- holdi q; the 
past morns , about the tine everybody was getting up and 
revv1ng their houses up . Walked the n ' hood this morn 
when it was about 35 and it felt tropical . 

Spent much of y ' day in putti~ t()fether the ac
knowledgrrents for English Cr eek. Haven 1 t counted hc:M 
many people , but they ' re doz ens o I don 1 t quite have 
my desk cleaned off, an:l haven ' t tackled the dismantJ.il'.€ 
of ~ Crk research; so:rre of that awaits trn ms checking 
I'll do in the New Year . 

We stepped acr oos the street to Lankfords 1 annual 
Xmas shindig , for aoo u t an hour . Talked with Blake a 
bit an:l found , to our hilarity, he and a biking buddy 
slept uroer the bridge in Dupuyer last SUJIIJ'IBr , fearful 
that Hutter ites would anbush them in the park. And 
visited with the Poths, first time in ages . Otherwise 
we 've been hunl<ered in. Called Ann McC and finked out 
on her so ls ti ce party Wed . night ; and we 're both thankful 
we decided against our notion of a party here on Fri . 
night , which would have been in the im ta art of too 
cold icy weat her . Cindy Roden cane for supper Thurs . 
night; she is s~ular, vibrant , artsy; as C said, 
see~ her in that family mkes a person believe in the 
stork. (And John and Jean ~ht be the 1st to agree . ) 
We have a Xmas tree, the first in several years, and C 
has Xmased the house up considerably; she md about 45 Jai: 
min. of snit last night about the exertion she was putt· 
into neaniq;less ritual, aro I had about the sane this 
morn during final housecleaning . NCM we 111 see what 
mood Fr ank and Lucie are in. 



Note: carbon copies of Carol's letters ' 'to her 
parents, and an occasional om from me to them, 
in the 183 letters file provide a week-by-week 
version of our doings. 



t~i1~~,s 4 

......... 

(acceptance speech at Pacific .Nm-mwest Booksellers Association awaras , Ap 23 1 83 

..---... 
This award is especially welcome because it is for a novel . UIMih ~n 

I began on The Sea Runmrs about t hree yea~ had~bout every 

conceivable ld.nd of writing except advertiseioonts on the back of matchbook 

covers, an:i fiction. Now, with this novel out in the world and another 

one trying to get out of my typewriter, I finally have a safe answer to 

that question writers s ometiioos get while signing lx>oks in your stores--

"Is what you write real, or do you nake it up out of your head?" Now I 

can simply say, yes . 

With the Acadeiey" Awards such a recent reminder, this wouldn ' t be 

W a prcper a cceptance without some lugubrioo.s yet heartfelt expressions 

of thanks . To mr, wife Carol, for not flinching when she realized 
~~ ~~~, ·,J.cl < 

better or worse /'included the soppy weather~m!rl.~i'rcra:f of 

"for 

CPM~ i"\ ''o..-~ 
~A.r.M~~1 i't~.Ji>7 southeastern Alaska. To Tom Stewart, my editor at Atheneum, for his 

. ~ :,.....iu ~ng Paul Ba.con for the jacket . 
4 ~ ~"j ~~ .....___ faith in the book and for ·~ti@ -;tt l~k actt =t112 'Y To Jolm 

rJV/\ lSI 7 --- ).-. . ., t 
'-J Ranta.~(_for managing to sell sone copies of the~t And again, 

thanks to all of you :r the PN~ ~A . . ~ ~. / ~ tJJ)lf),.J.. • 
._, ·- ___ __... __ ~ - -
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